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CORRIGENDA. 

In the Legis1a.tive Assembly De-
bates, Budget Session, 1942,-

(1) Volume I, No.1, dated the 
11th ~  1942, pa.ge 
31, line 20, for " Muslims " 
read " Muslim "  ; 

(2) Volume I, No. 15, dated'-
the 5th March, 1942, page 
708, line 20 from the hot-
tom, fOr "Suppression" 
read "Supersession"; 

(3) Volume II, No.6, dated the 
17th March, 1942,-

(i) page 1207, line 4, delete 
the full stop after the 
word " statemene" ; and 

(ii) page 1265,lines 5 and 22, 
Jor " The Honourable Sir 
HOJ,Di Modi" read " The 
Honourable . Sir Romi 
Mody" ; 

(4) Volume II, No. 7,dated the 
19th March, 1942, page 
1357 ,line 15 from the bot-
tom, Jor "The Economist 
news' " read " The Econo-
mist news-"; .. 

(5) Volume II, No.8, dated,the . 
20th .Maroh, 1942, page 
1422,line 13 from the bot-
tom, delete the second 
" that" at the end of the 
line; 

(6) Volume II, No.9, dated the 
23rd March, 1942,-

(i) page 1429, line 1, inaeri 
the word "is" after the 
word" blood" ; and 

<ii) page 1457, line Sfrom the 
bottOllD, read "are" for 
the word "they"; . 

(7) Volume II, No. 11, dated 
the 25th March, 1942, page 
1539, line 18 from the 
bottom, for the word 
" who .. read " why "; " 

(8) Volume II, No. 13, dated the 
1st April, 1942, page 1651, 
line 21, Jor the word 
" attacks" read" attack "i 

(9) Volume II, No. 14, dated 
the 2nd April, 1942,-

(i) page 1688, line 17, for 
.. It . is given to C class " 
read" I said that A and-B 
olass" . 
(ii)page ~ 1693, line 22, Jor 
" Syed Murtuza Sahj.b 
Bahadur .. rurd " Ma\llvL 
Syed Murtuza 8ahib 
Bahadur" ; and 

(iii) page 1729, line 19 and. 
page 1730, line 9 Jor 
.. Di"aD Bahadur Sir 
A. Ramaswami Muda-
liar .. read " The HonoUt"-
able Diwan Bahadur Sir 
A. Ramaswami 
MudaJiar ". 
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LEGISLAT!VE ASSEMBLY 
Saturday, 7th Maroh, 1942. 

The Auembly met in the AS8embly Chamber of the Council House at 
El-non of the ClQcl[, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in 
the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

BoJlBllE OF ORGAliISATION OF TO INDIAN TEA. .MA.Jucaor ExPANSION BoABD. 

154. ·1Ir. Amarendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Will the Honourahle 
Member for Comme.rce please state the amount of the total colleoticma 
of tea cess during ilie years 1989-40-41 and the disbursement thereof duriDg 
those years ~ 

(b) Is the Indian TAa Market Expansion Board fed by the collection 
of tea cess? If so, will the Honourable Member please state the exae1l 
amount paid to the Board, and the proportion of the cess which is allotted 
to it? 

(C) Is the Honourable Member aware of the scheme of organisation of 
the Indian Tea Market Expansion Board? If so, will the Honourable 
Member please lay on the table a complete scheme maintained by the 
Board? 

(d) Is it not a fact that there are European, Anglo-Indian and Indian 
staff working under the Board? If so, will the Honourable Member please 
lay on the table a list of officers with their designations, and salaries? 

(e) Is it not f\ fact that racial preferences are accorded to the staff 
notwithstanding their inferior qualifications and capabilities? If not, will 
the HonOUl'uble Member please state the minimum qualification required 
for ~ posts of Supervisgrs, Superintendents and Inspectors? 

The Honourable Dtwan BahadUf Sir A. Bamuwami MadaUar: 
(a) and (b). Sir, 1 huve obtained a statement from the Indian Tea Market 
Expansion Board whi-::h I lay on the table. 

(c) The Indiau 'l'eu Market Expansion Board is constituted under· sec-
tiun 4 of the Indian 'fea Cess Act, 1903, as subseQuently amended. The 
Board works through the Execuiive Committee which· is also providP.d 
for under the Act und is subject to the control of the Board. The Execu-
tive Offi('er of the Board is the 'I'ea Commissioner for India who workll 
umier the ~  Bupen'ision and control of the Chairman and the Execu-
tive Committee, subjeet to the general control of t,he Board. For detailed 
information in regard to the Board's activities I may invite the attention 
of the HOl1ourable Member to the Board's annual reports copiel' of which 
are in the Library. 

(d) A Hilt prepared by the Indian Tea Market ExpaDlion Board is laid 
011 the table. I • 

(e) I understand from the Indian Tea Market Expansion Board that 
no minimum qualification for the posts mentioned has been preaoribed by 

( 823 ) A 
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it for th., o.ppointmt!. made :i)y itJ !1! am .inform. that DO racial pre· 
ference is shown in the selection of candidates. 

Parts (a) & (b)-
Deductiou made Net ~  of 
by CWJtoma·for tea 0etI8 ~ 

Groas collection refunds and short over to the Year. 
of Tea Cess. shipment and Indian Tea 

also on account Market 
of cost of Expansion 
collection. Board. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
1938·39 (April-March) 43,24,091 19,726 '43,04,3fi5 
1939 (April-Septernber) 19,48,240 9,227 19,39,013 
1939·40 (Ootober-September) 48,74,080 27,196 48,46,884 
1940·41 (October-September) 49,01,356 18,832 48,82,524 

The Indian Tea Market Expansion Board is fiuanced solely by the collection of tea cess 
uder section 3 of the Indian Tea Cess Act, 1903; the net amount of cess is payable to the 
Board. . 

LiBt of ()jJkerB in the Indian Tea Market Expansion Board IJB at 18th February, 1912. . 
Name. Grade. Present 

Mr. W. H. Miles . 
.. B. G. McHatton 
.. \" •. M. Orton . 

Dr. P. Gvl,.a 'l'hakurta 
Mr. H. N.Bose 

" R. Bentley 
.. Sapuran Singh 
.. e. E. Kearney 
" J. S. 80Uey 
" D. Prasad 
" N. C. Gupta . 
" S. C. Hottinger . 
.. D. McDermott . 

)fiBS M. K Robinson 
Mr. K. Venkatachary 

.. J. Hyland 

.. H. E. Kelman 
Dr. B. C. Sen . 
Mr. S. B. Ben 

.. D.V.Rose 
S. K. Bose 

.. S. C. Chakravarty 

.. C. H. La Vale 

.. S. N. Banerjee 

.. M. R.Nayar 
Mn. V. Owen . 
Mr. Amir Bakhsh 

S. M. Ellis 
S. S. Bhatia 
M. L. Bhatia 
V. D. Kapila 
N. G. Barua . 
Suranjan Ghose 
R. P. Twickley . 
K. Krishn&IWBmi 

• A. V. Nan,jundiah 
.. P.V.Rama.n 

S. P. Sarathy 
.. P. C. J;W.jpaJ 

P. c. Jaitly 
.. O. C. Xurgai 

J. B. Mathur . 
.. R. N. Mukherji. 

.. 

Oommiasioner 
Inspecting Superintendent 

Publicity Officer 
Superintendent 

Acting ~  

ABBistBn'i Superintendent 

.. (Statistics) 
Inapector 

" 
,. 

" 
" .. 

Salary. 
Ra. 
3,000 
1,250 
l,2UO 
1,150 

600 
900 
600 
950 
875 

.500 
550 
450 
450 
400 
375 
400 
450 
425 
350 
300 
200 
200 
150 
200 
260 
255 
216 
300 
235 
235 
210 
175 
150 
160 
116· 
165 
165 
1" 
210 
176 
171-
186 
171 
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~ ~  . ~ •. 1. . .;.,', 

lIrfr; A. H'. Chamoors 
" G; VI. Holland' 
" A. E. Ha7.e1l 
" E. C. Oa.iell 
.. B. MaodoDWd 
" W. . ~ 

M. Subb .. Rao 
Prakash Bhaliia 

'" M. G. Mansfield 

~  ~  .. ""'1:. 

A..,..,. 1_ Mil..,.." ~. .  , .;, N: !. , , 

. ' . Personal Asaidtant to Compli88ioD8r 
SuperinteDdellt 

A . ~  ~  
Inapector 

-~ 
Salary • ...•. 
1,350 

960 
600 
DO 
700 
376 
200 
!OO 
~ 

TRA.!'NINa CENTRES UNDER THE INDIAN TEA MARKET EXPANSION BOARD. 
155. '*J(r • .Amarendra .ath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Will the Honourable 

Member for Commerce please state the number of ~  Centres under 
the Indian Tea Market Expansion Board all over India and the objects 
thereof? 

(b) ls it not 8 f!letthat the 'new recruits a.re trained at the Centres 
.and, after having 81Ic('eflsfull,v gone tbrough the training, are given appoint-
ments? 

(e) If th(! ~  to part (b) be in the affirmative, will the Honourable 
Member please state if those trainees, after completing their course, are 
:taken as qualified? 

(d) If the answer to part .(c) be in the negative, is it not a fact that 
new recruitments Ilre often made, (while trained hands are still to be 
~  lellving aside the trained hands, who are not given appointment 
;at all? ' 

(e) If the answer to part (d) be in the negative, will the Honourable 
Member please lay on the table a detailed list of recruitments and appoint-
ment!! during the years 1939-40-4'l? 

The Honourable' Diwan Bahadur Sir A. RamaawalDi KudaUar: 
'(11.) I unc1erstantl there are no Trainmg Centres as such under the Indian 
'Teft MurkeL Expllnsion Board. 

(to) Arrllngements for training are made at the aoard's Divisional Head-
'quartet's and new recruits sometimes receive preliminary training ~  some-
'time" not, il1 accordance with their qualificationa. The training is imparted 
with the cbject ofascertuining whetber or not the applicant is likel.y to 
'beconlf' an efficient worKer for Lhe purpose of the Board and not with a 
-view to qualifying 'him for an appointment. 

(l') 'fhe Hoards view 'is that the fact of a man having undergone preli-
minllry training does not imply that he is specially qualified for work 
,mdt1r the Board. 

(d) It follows from my reply to part (b) that appointments nre not 
'llecesllllorily made from among those who bave undergone preliminary 
tJ'lIining. 

(f:) A lie.t prepared by the Indian Tea Market Expansion Board. is laid on 
the tuble. 

-Appoint menU made i" th.lmJiG" Tea MariIeI.BoZJXInftIm Boord durirt(l the ,..,.. 1939,1940 
and 1941. 

'Superintendents. . 
.A1Iaistant Superintendent. 
Inspectors . 
'Sub-Inapeotors . 
'Em. Bub-:rn.peotara 
Demonnra ..... ' 

1&89. 11140., IMI. 

1 
8 

27 
4 

298 

1 ' 

S 
26 

7 
'''9 

l' 
M 
11 -.,. 
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DrIIu'rl8I'AO'1'Io. AG.ADrST 'l'HB MAlIAGBB, ~ PuBLIOATlON A ~ 

t158. ·QUi Kabammad, Ahmad Kumi: (a) Is the Labour Secretary 
Ilware that there has b6en prevailing great dis-satisfaction amongst the 
members of the staff of the Government of India, Central Publication 
Branch. on account of hard and ill-treatment by the' Manager? 

(h) Is it a fact that on account of a report of the Cashier of the Publica-
tion Branch the Manager forced a temporary clerk attached to the Cash-
Seetion, tc, resign from the post on the threat that otherwise he would be· 
dismissed ? 

(c) Is it a fact that the clerk being temporary resigned ~  the post?' 
(d) Is it a fact that since the present Manager has taken charge of 

the Government of India, Central Publication Branch, a number of members 
of tho iuferior staff (daftries and labourers, etc.), have been dismissed for 
minor faults'! . 

(e) Is it also a fact that two permanent daftries attached with the-
DE·spatch Section have been charge-sheeted and they are under suspen--
sion? 

(f) Does the Honourable Member propose to look into tbe matter? 
Mr. B. C. Prior: (a) No. 
(b) No. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) Nc. Only one hllos been dismissed but not for minor faults. An: 

appeal lies to Controller of Printing if persons ara not satisfied with the 
order. 

(e) 1'w(. ~  attached to the Despatch . Section were suspended 011 
charges of insubordin!ltion, breach of discipline, etc. One of them hus sin('c 
been dismissed. 

(f) Does Dot arise. 
GoVlllBNMBNT MONEY SPENT ON ESOOBTING OF JEDDA PILoBIJl(S. 

t157. ·Mr. Ananga Kohan Dam: Will the Honourable Member for 
Education, Health and Lands be pleased to state the amount spent by 
Government in escorting pilgrims to and back from J edda? 

fte Honourable 1Ir. II. S. Aney: The question should have been 
addresst!d to the Defence Department. 

Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: May I put this question on behalf of 
Sir Zbuddin Ahmad? 

Kr. Plelid,at (The HQnourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Has the Honourable, 
'ME'mber been a ~  ? . 

llaulvt lIuhammad Abdul Ghani.: Yes, Sir. 
PBIOE Coln'BOL OJ' CoTTo. PnIoB-GooDS AND JUTE GoODS. 

US8 .• Jlaulvl Mub&mmad Abdul Gha.nl (on behalf of Dr. Sir Ziauddin' 
Ahmad): (n) Will the Honourable Member (or Commerce be pleased to-
mention thE.' iuccess achieved in the control of the prices of cotton piee·po 
goOds? 

... ·Auwer to un. qUHt.iOD laid on the table, the que.ioner being ....... 
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(b) W ~  did Government omit to eontrol prioel of jute aumufaotured 
goods? 

',' . 
TIle Boaouable »iwan BaJaadur I1r .i.. .......&IIl1 JIudaUar; 

<a> It is noli clear to what scheme the Honourable Member refers. as the 
Government of India have not formally controlled the prices of cotton 
piec(·goods. They are, however, carefully watching the course of prices 
of cotton piecegoods and have under active cons.ideration bhe introduction 
of a scheme for the production and dist,ribution of standard cloth at 
rea sou ably cheap prices. The essential featul'es of the scheme have received 
the approval of a representative Panel of the Cotten Textile Industry. 

(b) The price of Jute manufactures at present is not such 'a8 to neces-
sitate the institution of price control. 

Mr. 1I. A. Satbar B. BII&k Sal\: With reference t.o part (8), we want 
to know the success that hus been achievred. 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Bamuwamf Kuclaliar: 
When there has been no priee cont,rol !;o far, there is no question of what 
success h8'1 been achieved. 

UN STARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER. 
AVENUE OF PRoMOTION FOB AsSISTANT SURGEONS. 

46. )[aulana Zafar .All Khan: (a) Will the Honourable the Education 
Member be pleased to state whether there is any rule regarding the 
ordinary avtm ue of promotion to higher grade for Assistant Surgeons i' 
If so, what? 

(b) In case there is no Assistant Surgeon who fulfils the prescribed 
ccmditions for promotion to the rank of Civil Surgeon and if ll. vacancy 
in t,he C'iyil ~  grude occurs, what procedure is adopted in slIch 
cases? 

(c) Are the posts of Assistant Surgeons and Civil Surgeons Gazetted? 
(d) What is the total numbel' of Assistant Surgeons and Civil Surgeons 

in each Provillee, separately, and how many of them are Muslimsj' 
(e) How many Assistant SUl'geons (now in ser'fice) have been promoted 

as Civil Surgeons and how many years of service ha.d they put in before 
they were promoted? 

(f) Were there any Assistant Surgeons senior to those persons who 
were promoted to the rank of Civil Surgeon? If so, how man,v H.ud why 
were they superseded? 

(g) WAre those Renior Assistant Surgeons. who 118ve hpAn supers6ded 
by their juniors. given sufficient 'trial hefOl'fl O::llph superRp.ssion was 
allowed? If not, why not? 

(h) Is there any rule why an Assistant Surgeon after r>rossing t.he 
efficiency bar cannot be declared eligible for promotion to the rank of 
Civil Surgeon? 

The ~ . 1Ir. •. ,JL SarlEer: 'l.'he subject matter, of' ~  question 
is primarily the concern of Provincial Governments. As far a8 the 
centrnll.v administered areas are concerned, I half'to called for the neees-
eary information, which will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 



BlLL PASSEll BY THE COVNOIh OJf SffATE. " 

. aeczetazy of. the AaMmblJ: t3ir, in accor(lance with the provisions ot 
JWkpUl) of tM' lDAiiaaLesislati'ge Rulea, 1 lay ,mthe>iablfHI.,CCipY'·lOf the-
BiU further to amend the Indian Companies Ac', una, which was ~ . 
by t.he Council of State on the !ith March, 194,2.: 

l'HE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMA!NDS-oontd. 

SECOND STAGE •. 

DEMAND No. 10-INDIAN I'osTS AND TELEGRAl'llS DEPARTMENt (IN-CLUDING 
WORKING EXPENSES). 

1Ir. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 1'he House will now 
deal furthf·r with the Demands for Grants. I think it is now the turn of 
the Jlldepelldtmt Part.y. 

Rao Sablb N. Sivaraj (Nominated Non-Official): Demand ~ . 10 hnl! t() 
be moved. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raiaman (Finance Member): ~  1 
move: 

"That a sum not. exceeding Rs. 11,72,94,000 be granted to the Governor General 
in Council to defray the charges which will come Cn COUfSB of .payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Indian Posts and ~ 
Department (including Working EXpeD888}'." 

][r. President ('f11e HOllourable Sir Ahdur Huhim): Motion movl'ti. 
"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 11,72,94,000 be granted to the Governor Gen .... al in 

Council to defra.y the charges which will come in course of payment U ~ the 
year ending the 3lat day of March. 1943, in l'espect of 'Indian Posts and Telegraph. 
Department (including Working Expeu8eJ1)'." 

Grievances of P08tmen and other lO'll'!'1' Staff in. r,B8pert of OmllpenRtltory 
and HouBe Rent Allowa.nceB. 

]ta., Sahib N. Sivaraj: Sir, I beg to. move: 
"That the demand under the head 'Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department (includ-

ing Working Expenses)' be reduced by Rs. 100." 
And, with your permission, Sir, I IIhall also deal with certain difficulties-

in the way of promotion and recruitment_ 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member ('(mnot be allowed to modifv it in anv wav. ~ must atiek to the 
motion. -. • 

B&I> SahIb :&. Slvllaj: I thought it W8B a verJ small matter and that 
the HonouTable Member was prepared to give me a reply. However, it 
is my opinion Ilnd I am sure it is the opinion d many Honourable Mem-
bers in this House that of all the Departmentll of the Government of 
Indi" , the one Department whioh is most efficient with the leaat amount 
of Bnnoyancfc' to ~  public is the Postal Department. It is .~ 
the first place, the Department does its day to day work and ~  not arid' 
cannot possibly accumulate arrears !l0 far. ~. public is concerned. In 
the second place, the postal servants do not' feel tbli.tttJey are part of a 
governlD;ent ",bicb is merely meant to tlxere;ae control and ~  ~ 
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tlIa publio, but m the oth81'dhlirid itlii,ii:hef8W4heH ~  to 
the p.ubJic, arid, :I suppose, .JIIO fiIlt; ,fuet; J'hat' .npportunitif!'s do' not ~ .  

their way for taking what, I1S in many other ~. :/11'8 callM 
mamuls and ~  perquisites. It ~ in these ~. that ~ U ~ .  
bhe Por.tlll: Dit'partment causes' ~  Bun.>:'t'alll"e' to iIHti flUDho. Its 
efficien<lY is in large. measure 'dUe t<rtba't class of R6l.'Vants I!Qlle4i' the'P0itrneJl 
Ilnd the Inver grade stuff ill the . ~  ~~ . It. is with ~ - . to 
the':!e people that I have' tabled. this 'n1{:ilii9f1, ''''Itt! II new to persuade 'the 
Honourable Member for CommunicatioDs, no doubt, with the assistance 'Of. 
the HOJ\()ul'uLIl: the Finance Member, to render ~  help I1S I ask of him 
~~ . ~ 

ntt; firt;t direction in which I seek the help of the Honourable the 
Gl,DlIlJUuicat.iC'Ds ,L\lember, who is known to be Ihfrieiid, 'of :most of the 
labouring cluflses in India, is in respect of what lUe known as the com· 

. .~ ulluwW1ces. It is unfortunate that,while, GO;YJ;lrnment .have 
recognised thf. need for granting these . ~.  in .the euse of the 
clerieal staff, they have not seen their way yet tu grant these allowances 
to ~ postllwU in the very plaees in which the dt::l'ical staff· is given these 
allowances, particularly, places like hill statiolls, island stations and 
unhealthy st,uiioIls. :For instance, in certain plaC'es in the Madras Presi· 
dency, the clerical staff are given a compensatory allowance of Us. 10 a 
month, und the postmen are paid Rs. 3  a month. What I request of 
the Honourable the Communications Member it; to extend this conceuion 
to other e.imilar places where this allowance is not paid. In one of the 
hill stntions in Madras we find that this compensatory allowance is given 
to the superior staff but it is withheld from the postmen and other lower 
grade statT. In the mat·ter of house rent allowance, while no doubt the 
G<;?vt·rnmcnt have sanctioned the. grant of such an allowance in certain 
pluccs-I UIn again referring to the Madras Presidency-like Madras, 
Madura, Bangalore, Hyderabad, Dhanushkodi, Ootacamund, Coimbatore, 
Trichinopoly and other places, in t.he second daE'!; offices, and there are 

~  of them in the Madras PTE.sidency, thE'Y are not given this house 
rent allowance at all. I wish to appeal to the Government to-see if· the;i' 
cannot, at this juncture at least, extend this concession to those other 
plaees. 

It is somewhat difficult to assess the amoun1 of allowance that is to 
be given to these people in conditions which nre changing so fast as 
thev are 8L the present moment, but there can be no denying 
the' fact that the postmen and the lower grade staff particularly, 
at this moment, deserve the special ~  of the Govern-
ment. In this connection, I wish to let the House know what 
I was informed by certain persons who came rE¥'ently from 
Burma-that the postmen's service duriIlg the time of the raid of the city 
of Rangoon was iIldeed a magnificent one. Whereas on the first air raid 
every mon Wltr. somewhat confused and did run awa, from bis post, it was 
really remarkable of the Iridian postmen whO were ~  there, that· 
the v canle back to resume their duties next ~  and ever afterwards they 
con'Hnued te, serve in the Postal Department "ill spite of the continuing 
'raids. And I expeot the same of cur postmen here. I n884 not tail the 
Biluse how very important it is to see that OIl an occasion •. like raid. 
and tha resulting confUsion;' people who are renderift8 !lUCh aemce are 'given 
speciRI treatme.nt by, ~ ~ . Again" ~  postmen find is 
ditBcul; to get IDcre8.8es lD theIr Ifolary by 'Way of bemg promoted. 
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TIle JIoDourable SIr A.IukW 0I01r (Member for Railways and Com-
munications): Sir, I .thought that your ~ was that this could mJt 
come within the out. motion. 

1Ir. Pr .... deIlt (Th; Honourable Sir Abdul" Rahim): What was the 
H(lnourable Member talking about now? I did not quite follow him. 

fte KOD01U'&ble 1Ir. M. S. AD., (Leader of thE' House): TouchiBg the 
question of promotion. 

Mr. PreBldent. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rn.him): That does not come 
in. The Honourable Member must confine himself to the speoific points 
mentioned in the motion. 

11.&0 Sabib 111'. SlvaraJ: I thought of increases in their pay and allow-
an-:lt:ls by way of promotion. 

Mr. President' (The ~ Sir Abdur Hahim): The Honourable 
Membet· must confine himself to compensatory and house rent allowances. 

11.&0 Sahib 111'.. Sivaraj: Very well, Sir. With these few words I once 
more 811peal to the Honourable thf' Commullk'l1tions Member to make 
up his mind to review his original decision and to grant these concessiuns 
to the lower grade staff of the Postal Department. In fact, in fairness 
to the head of the Department, I must mention that, when I had a 
private interview with t.he Direct·or Geneml of Posts and Telegraphs, he 
was very kind and symlJathetic and promised to go into the matter once 
again to see if he could not give I)l)me kind of relief to these poor people. 
But my fear it:. that unless the Honourable the Finance Member is equally 
sympathetic to the cuse of the postmen, nothing can be done, and so I 
hope that he will also (lo-operate with the Honourable the Communica-
tions Member in this dinection. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand under the head 'Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department (includ-

ing Working EZp8DSel)' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

- lIr. H. M. .Joshi (Nominated Non-official): I rise to support this 
mot!.(1l\. These lower grade employees of the Pustal Department deser,'e 
compensatory allowances of various kinds. The first allowa.nce to which 
mv Huuourable friend, Mr. Sivaraj, made refereIll'e was the compensatory 
81iowance for those employees of the Postal Dl:lpnrtment who are working 
on hill stations. As regards this allowance the Department ma.kes a 
discrimination between clerks and the lower gr.lde staff. In some places 
the nllow&nce paid to the lower grade staff is very small. The clerks 
are paid a hill allowa.nce of Re. 10 while the postmen are paid a hill allow-
ance of Rs. 3. But. there are other places where the clerks Ilre paid a 
hill allowance of Rs. 10 while the postmen and others are not paid any 
.llowant'e at all. I think the Government of India should rectify this 
~ . 

Thsn there is another kind of compen.atory ll110wance given to postal 
employees when they go to work in stations outside the places where they 
generally\vork. The oomplaint about this.allowance is that the ~ 
is very meagre. . When the packers 'Working in the Railway Mall 
&ntice. whose headquarters are in Madras. go out of ~ ~ . 
they get the travelling bJu&tta. of two &noas a :day. Although Madras IS a 
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~  place, yet if you go to a coftee sh'?P, there you will have to spend 
two annaa for a cup, and if you want a little rice, holClmbtt and rcJ84m, 
it will oost you at least four a'DDas. So, in a day a man ca.n easily spend: 
12 annaN while the Government pay only two annas. SometimesGov-
ernment think that even these two snnas is too large a sum. I am told 
that in the Trichinopoly Division the bhatta is one anna per day. So, if a 
postman goes to a coffee shop, he will have to ask for half a cup instead of 
fI full eup of coftee. 

Then, the village postmen also want some kind of compensatory allow-
~. TLef'" I,ostmen have sometimes to rernalO out of their headquarters 

for two or three days 1'hey have to go 1..0 villages within a circum-
ferenoe of sbout ten miles. They reach some village in the evening and 
tllt'n they have to stop there. Again, they start on theirmsrch the next 
morning and in this way they remain out of their headquarters sometimes 
for t ..... o da) f; and sometimell for three days. During these days the postman 
has to maintain his fumily ond establishment at his headquarters, and 
when ~ goes u., a village he has to pay for his board and lodge. There-
fure, thi1 postmen rightly eiKim t.hat they should get some kind of com-
P-3flSIj,t!,r? t,llowance when they have to go out d their headquarters for 
'Lheir work. 

Th,·n. Sir, there is the questioll of the hLuPc rent allowance. The 
allowance that is paid by the Postal Department is extremely small. I 
say again that in regard to hOllse rent Madras is R cheaper place than 
Bombay. ]. admit that. But certainly Madras is not as cheap as the 
Government: think it t.o be. In Madras the pCr£tmen are paid the house 
rent Hilowance at t.he rate of Rs. 3 per month 'Ill Madura, Rs. 2 per month 
in Bnngalore and Re. 1 per month in Coimbatore. I do not know, Sir, 
whe·t!]or you know much Rbout the Madras Presidency. I am sure you 
know something about Madras proper. Coimbatore is a growing city and it 
is becoming dearer and dearer ~  by day, and the Government there pay 
the hCIUE'e rent allowance at the lowest rate, namely, l{e. 1 per month. 
I am sure DC postman can get a room in Coimbntore for that sum. 

Then, therr. is another kind of compensatory ullowance. When Postal 
In!;pectors gC' out on their 1A>ur of inspection, they are given 1\ conveyance 
allowanr.e of Rs. 26-4-0 Rnd n special pay of Rs. 80. Sci, they get, 
Rs. 56-4-0 when they go out for their inspectiCJD. But there is another 
class of post.al employees who do the inspect.iolL worlc. They ,are called 
the Ovel'seer postmen. These Overseer postmen are recruited 'from the 
class of postmen. They do the inspection work. While those Inspectors 
who are recruited from the ~  grade are I,nid Rs. 56-4-0 in addition 
to their ordinary salary, these Overseer postml;l:1 lire not given any kind of 
c"mpensatory allowance. I would like the Government of India to con-
sider this 'lueation of the various kinds of compt:lIsatory allowances which 
are paid to the postal employees and begin to ~  allowances where they 
are due if they are not given and incl"j!ase the allowances where they are 
meagre. I hope the Honourable the Communications Member will give his 
sympathetic consideration to these questions. 

Uiut.-OoloDel Sir Benry Gleey (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I rise 
to support this motion. In order to be able to talk authoritntivel: on this 
subject on the floor of this House, one has to. prove the position one holds 
in regard to the labour unions. It is, therefore, w.ith some hesitation that 
I certify my position to talk on this motion by saying that I am the Presi· 
·dEont of the Calcutta Postal Union in Bengal and Assam. I am also the 
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. [Sir ~ G ~  ,', 
President of the AU-Indin ~  Ilnd ~ U . Therefore, I f.ed, 
t.hat iI can -spealt with B little authority Oll this subject. 

I thillk that the condition of the postmen us !\ wh()lc can only be describ-
ed in olle -- ~ . They 1m" the hurdest worked people. ill 
Government !!ervicc. In the PORt the policy hus been to reduce tlieir-' 
number nnd to increase their beats und thus increase their labour. 011e 
has only to go ~  the City of Cnlcutta- or allY other big city or 
towp to find that the Post Office lamps are generaJ-ly lit after moat other' 
offiocl'l are closed. They aTe the postal offices. The pay of these men 
I know has been increRsed for sometime, but their compens!ltory allow-
ances have heen more or lells on the reduction sCRle. ThP, Jlttmmum 
bonum of thl'! various r ... trenchment exercised by the Department a!'! on the 
recomrnendlltions. of the various committees appointerl hRS befln to be 
ahlE'! t,o effect n surplus ~  at the end of the year, fl surplus budget 
secured at t.he expHIRe of thousand!! of hum hIe and poor workers whose 
condition tooay, ~  with t.he riRing prices of living, is cli!!prop')r-
tionate and deplorable. I think this state of affairs caUs for the sympathe-
tic consideration of Governmf'nt nnd I have great. rleusure in supporting 
this motion. 

The Honourable Sil' Andrew 010.: Sir, I am indebted to the Honour-
able the Mover of t.his motion for the tribute which he paid to ~  working 
of the Posts and Telegrr.phs Depa.rtment. I have also found, 88 a member 
of the public Ilnd not as Ii Member of Government, t,hat this is a Depart-
ment which renders efficient service to the public Il'IJ.d gives it, I hope, 88 
litUc annoyunec Ill'; possible. I would scknowled/le, in joining in these' 
sentiment.s, the ext,ent to which that result is achieved by the courtesy 
:md careful work of a ~  number of perRons occupying -~  ~ .  
humble positions. Rut there is Rnother factor which also, I think, tends 
to ipcrellse t,he ~  whieh the post offices hold in the flyes of the publi<l 
and that il'; thf> fact thnt they render t.heir services at a comparativ9ly (·heap 
rate. And if I WI'I'I' to listen to all the Appeals made to me for an increns(> 
in allowances and an increasf' in pay. thnt advantage at least will WI',\' 
rapidly disappear. 

ltao Sahib 5. Slv&ral: \Ve do not mind that. 
The Honourable Sir Andrew mow: I know the pootmen do not mind 

that, nor dof'1'! the Hononrlrhle Member who has spoken on their behulf. hut 
~  public will mind it. I remember the speeches whicb were deliwrl'd in 

t}iil'! House when the price of postcards was increased. I may also refcr' 
to the point. that the Finance Member made last night that, generally 
speaking, the persons who are being served by our postal servants are 
per!!lons who are ~  not, ~  better off. Tn mR1ly CBses thf'Y nrE' 
poorer. ..~  . 

Now, on thiR question of compensatory andhoURE' allowanceK, T alii 
sure the Honourable the Movf'r 'is clear Ul;.\is own mind IlS to the position; 
but some of the remHrks he made might have unintentionally conveyed' 
ra.ther a misleading impression to the HouRI'. It is not the CRRt! that these 
allowances are c(mfined to the clerical CIRRRf.'S. Tn many placeK, us I 
think he himself is wen aware, 4ldeed he ~  mentioryEld once, they 
are given to bot.hCl8sBes. There are certainly some. caBes wbGl'e' 'the 
allowallC!eS ,;re given to clerical employf.'f'S nnd nrt' not givpn to the pOBtmen 
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and otHer' emIJloyees for whom he was speaking., The ~ Mem-
. ~  some place in the l\iadrtlS Presidency. I ~ he pl'Obably 

hnd the Nilgiris nnd some other hill ~  sPEtciallyin view, .~ .~ . 11t.f,i 
similar cases in other circles. Now, Sir. the main reason for that distinc-
tion is that the two classes of employees are; not sarVingunder the same· 
conditions. The clerical emplOY.(;Ies do DQt, 88 Il. rule, belong to the neigh-
bom'hood with,in which they lITe. serving. They have to be ~  to· 
serve in these hill t,racts from obher areas. They. find,' therefore, thall· 
their expellses of living are greater and that is p8l"ticulaTly true where the 
area iR regarded 8S nn unhealthy one; and so' allowances are BlI'Ilctioned for' 
them. Rut thp. postmen and other servants wM. are Ncruited 100011,1 
cIeariv hn"e not the snme case for nn nllow8'Ilce nnd that is why that 

~ .  ifl drall'Tl.. But, as I Mlid earlier, it is not a distinction that is. 
drawn e.verywhere. In other places the allowances are given t.o both. 
House rent nllowRnces nre much in t:he Slmle R ~  but I would em-
phasize that house rent allowances are not intended to ensure thllt the· 
lllan cOllld lin· free of rent,. An Honourable Member, I think it wa,.,:;; 
Mr .• ToRhi, snggested that the allowances given were not sufficient to secure 
a house. But the allowance norlllallv is intended onlv to-cover the extra' 
COflt of the pClTticnln,' locnlity in which it is given. . 

Now, ull thel'e nllowances were subjected to a very thorough examination 
only ahout three :venr8 ago. They were reviewed all over India and I may 
say I personally examined a considerable nnmber of cases. In one or two· 
cases, T thinl, I 1110 right ill saying, where we came to the conclusion that 
the withdrawn I of the allowance was not justified, I think it was in Bombay 
and Calcutta, the allowance was restored after review. It iF! extremely 
difficult. to ~  thnt there should be $ny general review of the nllowances; 
8"gain ufter f'O short a time. The Honourable the Mover referred to the 

~ brought about by the war. He said that "particularly at 
this moment" the nllowHnce8 should be revised upwards and he referred to· 
the difficult situation which had confronted ce,rtain employees in Rungoon 
as a renson for shewing generosity. But that Rllrely is to confuse two 
entirely different things. The object of this 'compensatory and house rent 
allowance is not to provide compensation for temporary-difficulties which 
may be fbrccd by t.he war. It is an attempt to equalise permanent differ-
ences betweEln one situation and another. The grant of allowallces for war' 
stands in an entirely. different category. These difficulties BTe ~  by 
applying I'verywhere, I think, the rules which the Provincial Governmeuts: 
ha.ve framed for the grnnt of war allowances. . 

1 may U~  that the Director General is always open to review 3 parti-
cular case if it should arise owing to some change in the circumstances. 
thnt the allowance ~ no longer adequate. One Honourable M£.1ul,er. I 
think Mr. Joshi, said that the conditions had changed in Coimbatore and 
that it W88 npw a very experisive place. I am not very clear myself aa· 
to whether there hIlS been such a substantial change within the last three 
years as to() justify aTJother reVision of the allowances. Where it could be 
shown that within the last three years,' there has been n substantial cihaQge' 
ill condition, B.part, of course, from the change which the war ha",' brollglo.t 
~  everywhere. J mean 8 substantial permanent .~  tben ~  
DIrector Genero.l would, I know, be pJ,"epared to rt'view the case. B,tt,' 
I ml1Bt at the risk of being. stigmatised as unsympathetic suggest to the.· 
Hou,ae t,hat there is no caBe for a general review of 'these ~. Sirt, 
I oppose the motion. 
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111' • ...... , (The' Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): The questiou is : 
"That, &he demAnd under the head "Indian POlts and Telegraphs Department ~ 

:tlig WorJdns EitjleD_r be reduced by RI. 100." 

'fhe Dlotion W&8 negatived. 
DEMAND No. 12-EXECUTIVE COUNClIr-COntd • 

.Revision of the Govel'nmht OrderB regarding Oommunal Repre8entation BO 
/II to 8ecwe Q.sji.uit4 Representation of the Depre88ed ClasBeB in the 
Government. of India ServiceB. 

:RIO Sahib •. &ivaN): Sir; I move: 

'''That the demand under the head 'Executive Council' be reduced by Ra. 100." 

Sir, my object in moving tliis motion is to see that the Government take 
up the question of the revision of the Government orders regarding com-
munal represen1;ation so as to secure definite representation of the depressed 
dasses in the Government of India services. At a Mme when the Govern-
ment of India are really busy about very eml'rgent matt,ers, I wmlld not 
have brought this motion but for the fact that J feel that if I hOO not done 
110, I should be merely committing suicide in the matter of representation 
ot my community in the services. That is the reason why I was so keen 
that I should bring tbis motion, even though I 11m afraid the House or ,'ven 
the Government 'is not so much interested in the question. 

In my student days, I remember T was called upon very oft.en by my 
elass teachers to write an essay on the henefits of the British ruk in T ndin. 
It was indeed R. common subject amongst most of the teachers in those 
days. No doubt otber f'ltudents, along with me, wrote the essay, Poach in 
his own way and perhaps in as good an English as he could then command, 
of all the benefits, such as the abolition of 8uttee, the introduction of the 
quarter annn postage, the introduction of railways A.l1d so on. If any 
'Student managed also to lug in the phrltse 'the henign British Government', 
he certainly scored over others who did not say or who forgot to Ray ~  
the British GO"ernment was benign. But I did not then know, nor did 
it strike me then but it is very evident to me now, that the Government of 
India CR'll also be guilty of many a defect, if not actually a crime. One 
'Surh crime ill the failure of Government to stand by the depressed classes 
1!.nd do what was their obvious duty by them if at all they lay claim to being 
11 riviliRed and efficient Government. I think all the troubleR through 
which my C'om1l1Ilnit,y pAsseR today depends to a la.rge extent upon the 
attitude of t.he British GovernrnEmt ever since it happened to get c(,lltrol of 
Il,dirc. If at the very outset they hnd adopted the principle which any 
Government worth the name ought t.o adopt in the matter of ~ 

~  to all its subjects alike, we should not be in thif! position today. 
If. for instance. it had not connived at the idea of maintaining a -iistiuction 
between different cIosRes of t,he population in India on the ground of 
religion and on the ground of cBste, they should indeed hln'e deserved our 
thariks and our gr3.titude today. But, aR it if!. T find that our trembles 
todRY have incrensed. While hitherto we were treated bv the higher 
castes as Romethillg below the strata of mankind Rnd ~  were uls{) 
~R R  by vlJTioull namM, the last heing .. unt.ouchables", the GllverD-
~  of India in their tum have added one other name, viz.,unsuitablell. 

Wherever a: candidate from the scheduled c1a89 sprlieR, does Dot mattflll 
with or without n Services ('ommission, the !loor dept:essed cll1ss. fellow 
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is at once noted down as an unsuitable man even though he· bas the rnini-
IlJurn quslification required. J find that the Government of India. are 
not;' capable of moving with the times. I do not suppose even now they 
are capable of understanding the great forces that are at work in ohanging 
the world altogether. It looks as if they are self-oomplaoent ~  ~  
they can carryon in the old style. But I personany feel that it is high 
time that the Government of' India changed both their mind and their 
method!!. At any rute I feel that in the case of my eouununity they ought 
to adopt immediate steps to see that they are not kept too long under a 
keen senSf- of disappointment, if not despair. 

Sir, I W3S talking about the benefits of British rule. Indeed there 
have been many. A-nd if it is a question of reducing the benefits jll terlU" 
of communities, I find that the benefits that have accrued to the flommuDi-
ties vary in inverse proportion to the strength of their population. And 
J think J am not far wrong when I say that the greatest benefits went to 
the I!mallest community, and the smallest community today is the Euro-
pean community in India. The next community is the Anglo-Indian. 

The !lonow'able Xr. X. 8. Aney: What about the PaTsis?' 

B.ao Sahib 11. Slvaraj: They are certAinly greater in ~  than the 
Europeans; that is what. I mean. 

I said that the proportion of benefits that these various communities get 
varies in inverse proportion to the strength of their population. I find 
that the next· community that get.s the benefits, though correspondingly 
lesser thun the Brit,isher, is the Anglo-Indian community; and that. is 
probably due tit) the fact that the British Government in India is' still dis-
posed t,o Rhow a kind of paternal affection for that community. And 
the third community,-T fear to refer t·o them aA a community in these 
days,-is that of my friends. the Muslims. I think on their latest showin,.. 
they want to be treated B'B a nation, in which case I feel it iF! time they 
went out of the list of this communal G. O. In any case I do not 
refer t.o them beef-use I feel t.hat so far as they are concerned. even 
from the point of view of Government, they are treated on 1\ separate' 
basis. Rere, Sir, I must mention one thing which strikes me as 3 peculiar 
feature of the Government of IndiO'. Thev stand ~ rocks before humble-
persons Iilre me whc can only plead and' probably petition. But they 
crumble like dust. before the onslaughts Rnd fury of the CongrPAB alld the-
1\{ uslim League. 

I find. Sir, thnt this is the hackground in which I want to discuRs the· 
revision of what I'call t,be communnl G. O. I will draw your attention to-
the first parngraph of the communal G. O. pB'Bsed on the 4th July, 1034 : 

"It has bren Npl'8llented that though this policy was adopted mainly with the' 
object of IlllCUring incr_d reprllllent.Bt.ion of Muslims to the public I18rvill8ll, it has, 
failed to secure for them their due share of appoiutments.-" 

I attach importance to the words •• due sbare": 

"and it has been contended that this poKition cannot be.. reaaedi.ed unl.. a bed' 
percentage of vacande. i. r8118rved for MUlljllUl. A review of the poIiticm _ .ho_ 
that these complaints are jllltifled and the Government of ~  are .. tiBfte.d by' 
the inquiries they have lIlade that the iDltructioas regarding 'reCruitment m1lst ~ 
nviIIed with a view to impeevtog the poaitlon of MlIlUma ill the Hrvioel." 
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'Sir, I ask the Government of Indili ,and I 'appea.l to ~ ~ ~ 
·the Home 'Member to revise in the same manner this G.O. so as ,to secure 
for the scheduled classes 8. fixed percentage of vacancies which must be 
reserved for them. There can be no doubt" Sir, that there is an in· 

'cre8lling demand everywhere ,for our representation in the services. This 
· G.O. had no refErence whatever to the 8vuilability or Gtherwise ':If the 
'Muslim cimdid&tes when ,you fixed their peroenta.ge. My oontention IS 
that Ol1ce you fix the percentage you are sure to get the number of men 
'you want, but, IInfortunntp.ly, 110 far as the reference to the schenuled 
<olasses' community goes, t,his G.O. hal! mnde three mista.kes. 

Mr. President' (The Honourable Sir AhdurRnhim): The Honourable 
-Member hRR one minbte more. 

Baa SahIb If. Sivaraj: The firRt is that they have included us in the 
·class of Hindus, Well, that does not work properly BS is obvious from 
·the I\nnual stntement.s that, me published relating to communal ~. 
· anrl I harl t.o look into about 69 statements relating to the year 1940 and 
'was pained t.o Ree that in all these 69 lists only three or four statements 
· contained any refert-nce to the Scheduled Closses . . . . . 

Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir Ahdur Rrrhim): The ~ 
-MemhE'r's timE' is lip. 

RIO SahIb If. Slvlraj: T will just finiRh in half It minute, Sir, 

lIr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Hono:ll'nhle 
-l\.J!:'mher mny ct)mplete hiFl Flcntence. 

RIO Sahlb If. Bivaral: Thank Y0l!, Rir. I waR saying t.hat, only four 
· statements contained nnv reference to t.h!:' SC'hf'dulf'!d ClnRRes at. all. Other 
· Fltatement.R were blank i'n flO fnr as t,hey are ('.oncemed, T suggest, Sir, 
· that t.he J)epreRRerl CIHRs{'R ~  he ta 1,!:'n out from t.hl' cntf'gorv (If 
"Hindns and put 1lF! a separntfl claRR. and. secondly, they should be allott,ed 
It fixed percentogf:'-Rt leaRt itS mllC'h as t,hfl Muslims have got. beCllllRe .-,ur 

'populat.ion ill more or lellR the RRme. TheRe are the two things that T 
'would now request the Government to concede. 

lIr. President (The Honournble Sir Ahdt:r Rnhim): Cut motion moved: 

"That thE' demand under thr head 'Executive Council' be reduced by Rs. 100," 

Jlaulua Zalar All ][ban (EaRt Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir. 
'1 have every Rympathy with my friend, Rno Sahih Sivaraj. Thev say 
that there if! only one nstion in India. ThiR hnR been conl'ltantlv dinned 
'into our ears, If there is one nation in Tndin. it means that the' Musssl. 
mans are part and parcel of that great mnjorit.y which calls itself Hindus. 

13ut it, is not a· fact. The Musfllllmans are a separate nation or'ten crores 
and must he reRpectE'd and treaten as such. Then there remaillR the 

·other gt:eat .clOmmunity of Indin-the Hindus. They are thirt.v croreR 
-in number and the manner in whioh their majority treats six or R ~  .Cl'Ol'AS 
'of tbem ,ia a dark blot on the fair name of Hinduism. TheRe seVt'lD 
-e!MeA sre called'tieprenea elaBses, Harljans, f!lhttaratl, : . . . . 



BIo Sahib If. Slvaraj: You may giva us any name von lUte. 
, ' "'. • i_ 

...... Salar ,.All DaD.: They are claimed 88 part. ancl .psroel ~  
~  Hia.cmbouy. ,Buttheyare being treated as helots. Tl¥!y -O\lSh,tw 
'be looked npon 8S a nation, 80 that they ma.y 8'180 ;raise their .~  . up as 
·men. They have got e.s. much .right to command respect $8 the. ~  
blue-blooded Brahman. They are being treated as slaves ~  un,-
-fortuna.te that the Government of India should also treat them as depressed 
'<llasses and should not have sympathy with their aspirations. 

My HOllOurable friend is perfectly right when he says that his com-
muuity-I should say his ~  get definit,e representation in -the 
services. .When they have got brains, there is no reason '\Yhy they should 
not be t.reated as men. So far as the Mussalmans are concerned, their 
-share in thf' public services hilS DC,t, been in proportion to their rum-
ber. The Government of India at least recognized it, but the lion's 
share has hit,herto fallen to the majority eommunity and if it has futten 
to their share, there is no reason why a luscious bit of it should not 
go to Il(V friend, Mr. Sivaraj's people .. ' I have every sympathy with hin;t 
nnd I tell him that even if the Mussnlmllns have to lose to some extent. 
"they are prepared to help him Rnd his nation. 

In conc-lul'ion, ] wOII](1 like 1,0 !'lit" thnt, !!Ome rhuna-es are shortl" to be 
announced with r('gurd to the fuhirc of T,ndia, nnd they aRllure us that 
liberty is coming. T do not know whether it will be a mere eye-wash or 
something in the nature of a real trllnsfer of power to us. But if power 
comes to us, then so far 111'1 the Mussalmam: are concerned, we assure our 
friend that justice will be done to his people. 

Mr. If. II. Joshi: Sir, I rise to snpJ.o1't the motion moved h.Y ~ 
HOl1olll'able friend, Rno Sahib Sivaraj. Sir. this problem of scheduled 
dasseR and their g'etting due shure in the public services of the country is 
of grellt importlLnee from the Tlntinnul point of view. I feel, Sir, that the 
(;ove,rmnent of India hnve not done muc,h in this respect,. They have set 
apnrt (·ertain pereenta!{t's in the public' services for some eommunities. but 
the.\' have not, as mv Honourable friend, Mr. Sivaraj, has stated, set 
apnrt Any percent,Rge for the scheduled. cLasses, T think. 1\1r. Sivarnj is 
~  in saying thut if the Government of India bet. apart n pereentage 

whicl:: i!'l their due, it will hllve some effect-gradulll effect it may be-on 
the general position of that ('ommunit,v in the public serviees. But I 
would like the Government of India not to stop there. The Government 
-of lndi'l at present lire tRking up R sort of neutr,,1 att.itude. They maintain 
t,hat they will p-ive special considerlltion to the clllims of the members of 
the scheduled clnslle!'! if they are avuilable, but the Government of India 
must take the initiative in tl;is mntt,er and t·ake steps so that the members 
,(.f t·he scheduled (.lasst'.R will he available for public serviee und one of the 
-stP.JlFl which they hll ve to take is to give special attention to the education 
<If the scheduled classes. We shall he told that education iF a provincial 
subject. 

Sir, the Government of Indill are ~ U ~ special attention to special 
"kinds of education nnu the V should trent the education of the sdlf!duled 
dRflFI('S 8S 8 subject of national importance and a subject in which the 
Government of India SllOUld take some part. I kno,,', Sir" that on several 
oocIIsiou8 Government of Indift have made large gt8nta for 8ubjects which 
are &peclaUy within the provim'e of PrOvincial Governments.. I know 
some years ago tbE! Government of India made a grant of, I thmk, three 
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UlOl86 'for rural development which certainly was DOt a 8ubjeall (Jf the 
Government of India, but when they felt that some money should be spen' 
they did spend thtl money. Similarly, I would suggest to the Govtll"Il.ment 
of In4ia to give special attention to the subject of education of the 
schedUled 0las8es and make a special grant for that purpose. Educa· 
tion is a provincial subject generally, but the Government of India give 
attention to the education of certain classes. Similarly, they can take 
up thir. question; and as the Government of India are responsible for the 
qUtlstion of services, they on that ground should also spend some money 
for tht; training of "the scheduled classes, so that they may. get sufficient 
numbers belonging to the scheduled classes in the services. . The Govern-
1.t:lent of India have spent and are spending money today for training 
oert&.in classes of employees. They train men for railway services and 
several other services; why should they not spend also on training men 
fron:: the scheduled classes? I would like the Government of India to 
mnke l\ report on the efforts which they make during the year to secure 
members of the scheduled classes for employment in the public services. 
I shan go further and ~  that the Government of India should have aD 
officer with them, called the Protector of the interests of the scheduled 
classes. It should be the business of that officer to look to the interests 
of thp scheduled classes in various ways and one of the ways will be to 
look to their interests in the matter of employment. I hope the Govern.-
nlent of India will give up their present attitude of indifference ana 
apath.v in this matter and do something constructIve in rcmoving the 
complaint of the scheduled classes that they are not getting their due 
shard in the public services of this countr.\'. 

Ltsut.-Oolone1 Sir JIeDry Gldnsy: Sir, I rise to support thil! motion and 
12 N I feel I must congratulate Mr. Sivuraj on the very temperate 

00111. and able way in which he has discussed this mattel'. From 
the way he has expressed himself I feel I would call him a Member of the 
"expl'es3ed classes" rather than the "Depressed Classes", for he has 
wOl'thily fulfilled that position. M,f sympathies go out whole-heartedly to 
tIle tragic position of the depressed classes in India. As one of the few 

~  in this House who attended all the three Hound Table Confer· 
en(:es and the Joint Parliamentary Committee, 1 feel I am in a position 
to be able to state that the position of the depr(,ssed clal!ses was ver.Y 
funy seized and recognised by members of both Houses of Parliament; an .. 
their very able representative at these Conferences, Dr. Ambedkar, fully 
expluiued their position. But 1 am tempted to add that the primary cause 
of their not getting due representution in the sel'vicel! was due to the 
ahlleue!:' of any effort lit that time. I often pointed this out when we 
aEsoeiuted ourselves together in drawing up the minority pact. 1 felt that 
WOE un opportwlity which the depressed clasBeI! had but which was not. 
BPi:rod and which would have secured for them a certain percentage. 'The 
rei1ult is, today they art! certainly ill Illllny respe('ts Ull extreme after-
thought of selection when they come up for jobs; aud ihis is more 
pronQunced in the Madras Presidency where there still exists that high 
casto ibeling among Bruhmins and others who look clown upon the 
de[Jressed claues a8 things unworthy of notice. We, in India, often 
demanJ that our peopJe be placed ond accepted on an oquality with every 
OIle, else; but I think the ~  sin of these claimants is that whilflt 
ontbe OM hand they demand this equality of status, especially in Africa, 
on the other hand we do not practice it ourselves with those millions of 



1P80]ile -;Who !they eJaot to eall "depressed clas8es'" When 1 heard. my 
lfrielld, 'of 'tIN! MU'Ilim Party, talking about the Muslim community .. a 
·:nation--.Whidb he .h1l8 S/eJ;y J'igbt t& do-I do not see that the depressed 
. t'lliSSP.S 1all short of that numerical claim, for, although they have been 
vnriously ~  .from 40Q to ~  millions, I think they have a total of 
.about 60 millions and, I1S tluoh, they form a very important unit in the 
\bod'y pOlitic, the bOl'l,v economic and body defence of India. That they 

~  been . ~  refused -adequate recognition is the most tragic and 
·the blr.ckest .spdt in tbe history oftbi9 country. How often one haa heard 
-it heralaed from the 'housetops: "we will do all we can for the depressed 
. classes "" The walls dI. ·this Houae have reverberated with those messages 
-of ~. . How often hav.e we not heard from the highest priests 
and ~ gl'eatest prinoes of this country; "We must elevate the depressed 
classes ". 'I'ill that is dODe, 'our voice in this House will be a voice falling 

'011 deai ears. India 'has yet to remember that ita happiness, its develop-
ment and its ·contentment depend on two main faetors, the emanoipatiOD 
'Of it!! women-'folk and giving equality to that class of people whom we call 
.depl'C:'':;!!l.''d ~ 'anil till those two matters are fully realised and rectified 
I am nfraid the hopes CIf anything being done for the depressed claBses is 
ver." I:!mall. But any voice that I may add to the motion moved is given 

'with the greS'best srocflTity and the greatest of respect and recognition of 
the neeil that has been "SO ably advocated by my friend. I "do not know" 
if 1 rould in 'any practical way indicate how a percentage of employment 
in tho services eall 'be retlerved for them; and I am not 80 mindful of what 
.:has been .•..•. 

An Bcmouralh • ."ber: Why not? 

Lieut.-4Iolunel 8tr 'Henry GldDey: I am going to develop that. I did 
'me,t sa \' ... I C1l.nnot". I said .. I do not know" I am mindful of the 
percentages 'that my brother Muslims have received. They deserve it 

''from their -population ratio and I deserve it from the past connections and 
:serViOt:'lll I bave gi'VerI.. . 

All lrQIID1B'&'bl8 Kember: Oh I Oh 1 

Lleul.-Dolcmel 81r 'Benl}' Gidney: You may say "Oh' Oh '" I say 
"P. r. or Pip :Pip. The point is not that. It is this. (IntemJption.) In 
interrupting me you seem to think that you are the only pebble on the 
ceac·h or the anl.v voice meriting attention in this House. You are not. 
'But so far 88 percentages of employment are concerned, there are three 
~  rategories Or communities concerned; Muslims, Anglo-Indiana and 
Domiciled 'EuJ.iQpeans and the l'e9t which refers to and ~  to the Hindus. 
I do not know how my friend, Mr. Sivaraj, was gomg to devf'lop regarding 

·the zero point-his time was up at that part of his ~ -  it strikes 
me that the only solution at the present moment is this: Two commu-
nitiu, have received their quotas and I submit a certain percentage should 
be reserved for the depressed classes out of the residue allotted to Hindus. 
.. s ·a whole. How that will be worked out I will leave to Government. 
I feel the.t the HOnOurable Member in charge of ~.  Department-the 
'Home Membel'-and the whole of the Executive Council lrithita 8ztenaiQD 
and expansion is in sympathy with thism()tion and' its justification .".ud I 
feel that I eau' safely leave it to them to evolve a Boheme which will aflord 
10 this .. er.v needy and very useful cla88 of Indian cititene a fair and square 
,deal aQd .peroeaiageof employment in the variOUB serviceB and. notreleM 
~  ~  the .a.-thought ud not-wanted. of India. . 
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Sir 1'. 1: • .Tamu (Madras: European): Sir,..I ~ l.ike to ~ mr· 
personal sympath.v with the views put forward by mr friend! Mr. Sln.ra),. 
nnd to make it clear that I speak for myself Oil' lIhla ocea8lOB as I have-
not had en opportunity of discussing this matter with my colleagues in my 
Partv .. Coming from South India. one sees a great d'eal of the intolerance-
of sectarianism. I have had some experience of that in my own life.· Is 
come of a famil.v which was persecuted not many generations ago. ~ 
fact, llly 'own father·recalls the days when he was a boy and when hlB; 
family was not able to get meat in the village, because they did not belong-
to the established Church. The local butcher would not trupply meat too 
anv one who was nat a member of the established Church., When tha' 
intoicrallce is allied to economic and social pressure of all kiJJda, it can be 
s"l\7ery terrible thing. Of course, that was some time ago. My. Honour-
able friend behind me suggests that the intolerance of sectarianism is B' 
tbing of the past. It is not so. I can speak certainly from personat 
experien('e so far as the employment of the scheduled clas!1e8 is concerned: 
I have actually in my file today a letter written not many months ago, 
n'Otn a &emi-Government institution in south India declining to entertain> 
o ,'ery good recommendation for a highly qualified member of the' 
scheduled CRstf, on the specific ground t.hat it would be a SOUlt>e of irrita-· 
tion nnd embarrassment to the Hindus already in that service. 

An Honourable Kember: .. Shame. " 
1Ur F. B . .James: Those of us who come from the United Kingdom, 

hav!.' a natural and instinctiye distaste for communal considerations in the 
matter of cppointments. I think, all things being equal, we should' 
prcfel' tc s!.'e all these appointments based solely upon merIt. But there· 
are cireumstances in this country which must be conllidered_ In Madras 
there is for the provincial services a. communal' G. 0; in which the 
schl.'duled classes find a specific plaee as distinct from the Brahmin and 
the non-Brahmin Hindus. I believe that that has worked successfully, 
aud it has worked with the good will of the caste Hindus in the Madras.. 
Presideucy. In fact, the G. O. was largely the result of the work of • 
cliFte Hindu Minister some years ago who felt very strongly that i£there 
were ~  to be communal proportions in the services, the scheduled 
castes F-hould have their specific place. .1 believe this matter has been 
raised ill this House before. The Resolution of the Home Department. 
of the 4th July. 1934, says that in the present state of general education·. 
in ~ classes the Govemment of India consider no useful purpose will 
be served by reserving for them a definite percentage of vacancleli out ot 
the numbel' available for Hindus as a whole. (Interruption.) Never 
mind,. that was the position at that time. But Government hoped to-

~ thbt duly qualified candidates from the depressed classes are not 
~  of f8l.l' opportunities of appointment merely because they cannot. 
succeed In open competition. In the rules for ~  which are laicr. 
down, in paragraph 4 it is stated: 

"In order to l8Cure fair repreaentatioD for t.he depl'e8led elu.. dilly qualified: 
members of these claues may be nominat.ed to a public l8l'Vice' even though ~ 
ment to that I18Rice ia ~ m4de by competition. The. number, of these cl&ll8ll, .if' 
appoinf:ed by nomination, wlll Dot count again8t the percent.agee ruerved in acCdrd-

. ance with the clause above." . 

. That is, the firat clause, dealiDg with percentage.. . I wonder whether 
the Honourable the Home Member could· tell ·the Hquae bow many 
nominati(Uls of this kind have been made ,.iDee 1ihi.reaolution was·is.ued_ 
I wonder also whether he W.Ovldtell.U8 what step. the Oelltral Goftl'DD'lMlt 
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have taken since then to ensure that duly ~  candidates from these 
ol&aies have not, in fact, been deprived of fair opportunities of appoint-
ment ~  beeause they cannot succeed in open competition. One 

"hopes that t·ventually all these things will disappear, but for the time 
being, there is no doubt that the members of thesc classes do suffer 
tremendous handioaps. 'Ihey are climbing up the educational IRdder very 
fast. They are oonspicuouB at the present moment for their lo:valty to 
the (lRUSe of the Allies and for the splendid contribution which they are 
mukIDg in TaaD power. I think that, quite apart from any other consider&.-
tion·-I am quite sure that Honourable Members of all Parties will agree 
with: me here-quite apart from any other consideration, "tht' consideration 
that I have just now mentioned would entitle them to the most favourablE! 
~  which the Government can give them without injustice to other 

COlnmullities. 

Kr, X, Qhllluddin (Punjab: Landholders): I rIse to lend my suppGl't 
to the motion moved by m.v Honourable friena, Mr. Sivaraj. We have to 

~  whp.ther the so-called scheduled classes are within the Hindu 
fold. or lire tbey something separate? An effective reply to the question 
whether ~  are part and parcel of the Hindus can be given from the 
composition of this House. Thc scheduled classes number almost as 
much as the Mussalmans, and yet we find that owing to separate represen-
taticm there are about 80 Mussalman Members in this House, whereas 
I1l1ly one !,;(·beduled class Member and that too a Nominated Member is 

~  the Lenches of this House. If thl;j Hindus wish to treat them 
Illul,y, why is' ~ that more depressed class members have not been returned 
to tlJis HOUKe '! I think the treatment which these people are receiving 
ut the hantls .)f other IndianB is a blot on the Indian civilisation. The very 
fod that ior a goud many years these people have been known as untouoh-
abIes is a tbiJ.r of which any patriotic Indian or any civilised man shoulil 
Le E~  of. In my own province, a good many years ago, the recruit-
mlm.t of schedule!,! classes .was forbidden in the pohce force. That was 
done on the ground. that other people refused to share their food and they 
didllot like ~  the depressed classes should be on a term of equality with 

. them, and there . were difficulties for messing arrangements, etc. So, the 
Government very conveniently issued a circular to i.he effect that the 
zp.cruitment of these people should be forbidden in line police force. We 
hear that English people love liberty, equality and that sort of thing. 
When they had the power they should have put down their feet and said, 
whether other people liked it or not, these people shoula be given their 
due rights, and they should be enlisted in the police force, and that people 
w.J;lo did not like it, could keep out. Why should the. right of a citizen be 
igno,red and trampled down upon simply because the other Jllan is 

. \.Wl'easonable? : ~  should an innocent mall suffer? 

A lot of iip service is done in certain very high quarters about the 
lipUt of Harijans. We hear Mahatma Gandhi and others saying that they 
~ .  doing all in their power to do away with thtl untouchability and. all 
th$t sort of thing, but in practical life ver.y few results are shown of all 

"that propaganda that is being carried on. We hear that -snoh and such a 
temple has been thrown open to the Harijans. Well, Sir, if I were n 
Hurijan, it would be a ver.r poor consolation to me if I were allowed in a 
ttllnple where my other brethren had been forbidden for such a long time . 

. ~  God ~ ~  it i, not the will of God that any person 
because he happens· to be born in a certain community Ihouldbe 
forbidden to enter Hi. house for worship. There is a ltory of • negro who 
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'lived in the Southem States of America. He wanted to enter a ebwlch 
but he was told that that church was reserved for the white Ipeople only. 
~  a Padree came and told him : If you can't enter the churCh, I am 
aUI'f' God won't enter into this church. Either; God haC] created white 
ftlf.'l1 8S well as btMk men, the so-called scheduled cute people and the 
ousre people. In other ways also, the claims of these scheduled caste 
'l,poplt: have been very much ignored by the Govemment. The glaring 
e."tlunple of this is the very recent expansion of the Executive Council. I 
.am sorry to say that although good-spirited pt:blic mea of, high ~  
al'O to be found among these classes, none was taken. And 'though this 
Government had been dinning into our ears the equality of mankind, they 
failt-cl to appoint a suitable man from this class to the high post that so 
many Honourable Members oc('upy today. I do hope that tbis()mission 
will. be remedied very S0011,-sooner than we expect. Sir, I support the 
motl1m. 

Kaulvi Kuhammad Abdul Ghani (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): 
Sir, every year a return is called for regarding the communal composition 
of sprvices under the Home Department Hesoiution of 1934, 'l'he headings 

, of that, ret.um show that there are four clas&es of people living in India,-
the Europeans, the Hindus, the minority communities recognised for 
purpn\:les of ('ommunal representation and the other commu.nities. Under 
the heading of 'Hindus' the,v have a sub-head which' is Mlled the 
depressed classes. And there they are. It hBS been pOinted that the 
clas8 named depressed classes sutler much in the representation of service'!. 
That id true hut there is no remedy for it. The remedy lies in their own 
hfmds. So long as they go on to pass BS Hindus, the eduoated and the 
wiser classes amongst them will rob them of their share. They do get 
their share but it is taken away by the wisnst of them. So, a suggestion 
has been made by my Honourable frit-nd, Mr .. Joshi, that an officer should 
be nppointed to look after the interests of the ~  cBste! in matters 
of !;I!rvioes. It is a good 8uggestion but unless they are treated as a 

~  tlntity, there will be no remedy. That, too, is not enough because 
the Musalmans are to some extent treated as a distinct entity and a 
Resolution has been accepted by the Government to that effect. The 
Resolution was adopted in 1984 to the etlect that 25 per cent. of seats in 
the services will be reserved for the Mussahnans. This Resolution did not 
favour to MU8salmans because when it was passed the population of 
Mus8almans was just 25 per cent. of the population of the whole of India. 
So, that was no favour at all. But do you know what WM ~  fate of that 
Restllution? That Resolution proved to be 8 dead letter. It has 110 effect 
and when my turn will come-and it will cqme soon,-I will be able to 
show very successfully that so far as some particular Department is con-
cemed, it has had no etlect at all. Its etlect is rather in the reverse order. 
It is doing mischief. The very thing which has just been suggested by 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, that an offi('er should be ~  to 
safAguard the interests of the 'Scheduled castes was also demanded bv so_ 
of ollr Muslim friends aud it was resented. It was said that there w •• no 
neoeSRity for such an appointment. However, good sense has now 
prevailed and my Honourable friend has now come forward with WI 
Buggestion which I welcome. 

My Honourable friend; Sii'Henry Gidney, jlJ'it''4ow 'aid that dueregaid 
'.ht'uldbe had of past· .~ . lluthow loq ~  past' assqQiatioDa 

.:' • ;O,J.';" . 



"', 
""ill go on? A person is appomted to the 1. C, S, Hit sons atfd ·gritndsona-
maY:lay that.their father had the al!sociatiollS of the .I. c..,,8., aod; ~~ 
fore. they have every right to be enlisted to the L. O. S. If that ~  the· 
case, there will be no openings to other elasses of people, howsoever· 
eduC'aten they may be. In these days of the twentieth century IIUOti &. 

.~  should have no place. What is meant by past allsociationa? !. child 
l'I·htm· he is born does not belong to any particular sm-vice. He does not.: 
know how to read and write. When he is sent to a school, he learns some .... 
thing there. When he is sent to a workshop, he learns something there'.: 
Whnt is the case at,present? When the Government have come forward 
to train people, they are forthcoming. They decided to train 15,000 at 
first and now they have dedded to train 48,000. People are coming in, 
in as large numbers as required and sometimes much more than is required. 
Then this question of past association does not hold good. In the nume 
of sl1l'h plausible pleas, it is not fair to rob others.· That should be put 
an end to. I would point out to the Government that they also made 
somo mistake. 'fhe.y have just now reserved 40 per cent. of the Beata in 
cel't.nin services to that clnss of people who come forward with the plea of 
past association, Why 40 per cent .. when they are not even 4 per cent.? 

Sil'. I have every sympathy with the motion Just moved by my 
H·mourable friend, Hao Sahib Sivaraj. Whfmcver I study ~ he llgures, I 
find that his people who are sometimes termed as Harijans. sometimes al 
depressed classes, sometimes as scheduled cInsses. sometimes as untouch-
ables, have no place at all. It is very painful indeed. I have, therefore, 
evpry s.'mpathy with him that his community should have adequate share. 
But t.o urge on the floor of the House that due attention should be paid by 
peop!e of his community towards education, I do not. think, it sounds 
sense. There are ample number of scheduled class candidates forth-
coming. but the only questioD is want of a boss or II supporter and nothing 
else. I know the Muslims are strong enough, but their case also goes by 
default under many plausible pretexts and principles which I will expose 
later on. Sometimes, the age is increflsed. This suggestion increasing 
the Ilgt' comes from the office. The age IS increased not to 20 or 2!l but tCl 
40 and 45. as if there is some person in the office. as if although there is 
som,-"body who is qualified for the post before the age of 45, he should not 
IIppl,\'. I have innumerahle inst.f1lloeR where notices issued by the Federal 
Publil' Services Commission lind bv the Provinl'iul Public Services Commis-
si<m put forth such kind of unreasonable restrietions But the.\' are help-
less. The office prepares the terms of the advertisement. and the people 
in thfl Public Services Commission tnke shelter ulJder the (1ffice. They 
rnrtnipulate the notices in such fl WRY that none else thaD certain persoDs 
finel t.he job. The Federal Public Services Commission and the Provincial 
Public Services Commission are ~. 'With these words I support the 
mot.iun. .• 

Sard&r Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir. I rise to support this 
motion moved by my Honourable friend, Rao Sahib Sivaraj. Sir, the 
Circular of July, 1984, has now been in operatio'l for the last eight years. 
It is tlime that this Circular was modified in view of the serious changes 
tha.t must have taken place on account of the working, of the Circular in 
various branches of the Central Government. My Honournble friend, Sir 
F. E. James, asked me about the Sikhs. 1 must say that the·Bikha are 
iissatisfied with the working of that Circular. My Honourable friend. 
Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani, has just shown that .the Muslims are 
dissatisfied with the working of that Circular. Is 'it. not tilDe then that a 
committee consisting of Muslims, the Sikhs, ihe Hindus, my Honourable 
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:friend, Sir Henry Gidney'a community, the Anglo-Indiana, and inoluding. 
the EuropelrD8 ahould be appointed . . . . . 

• 
... SalIlb ... SlYIral: What about my community? 
Bard&r Sat Smp: i beg your pardon; including my Honourable 

friend, Rao Sahib Sivaraj. 
Bao S&1ilb •• Slvan.j: When the time eomes, my community is always 

forgotten. 
, 

lIard&r Saat SiD&h: A committee including Ra() Sahib Siv¥aj as well 
~  be appointed to review the working of this Circular during the last 
· eight years. The object of that committee should be to explore and arrive 
at an agreed formula between all the communities which ~ satisfy 
everybody. It is no good insisting upon a formula which has been in 
existence for the last eight years and which does not satisfy anybody. 

· Certalinly, it will be possible for such a committee to sit together and dis-
· ·cover a formula which should be equitable and just to all communities. 1 
',do not think, Sir, that the Government will he a loser by appointing such 
·:a committee. Unfortunately, in this country, Honourable Memhers who 
~  on the Treasury Benches think that whatever they have done, that is 
the last word on the subject. They are not progressive, they do not move 
with the times. They do not make alteration when circumstances change. 
The result is that dissatisfaction spreads through nIl the ranks, and those, 
whom they try to satisfy by finding out a formula, fail to satisfy them. I 
think the Honourable the Home Member will reconsider t·he situation and 
appoint such a committee which should be helpful to all the communities 
and yet he helpful to the Govemmellt. 

Sir I do not want to enter into any complaints or grievances, ~  
it is ~  to do so. The fact remains as my Honourable friend, Maulvi 
Muhammad Abdul Ghani, has stressed that the formula may be there BS 
expressed in the circular of 1934, but the working of the formula, and the 
manipulation of its working has created a good deal of heart burning in 
all the communities. Year in and year out, in the General Budget and, 
during the discussion on the Finance Bill, we find all communities com-
plaining about the working of this Circular, recruitment to the services 
and promotion to higher ranks. In this connection, it may not be out of 
tplace to bring to the notice of the Honourable the Home Member and 
other Honourable Members of this House that the efficiency of their ad-
ministration is suffering on account of the iormula. Most of the officers 
are busy in intriguing at the time of selections and promotions as to how 
and what methods should be used to put in a mall of their own community 
to the highest places. I know of many instances where a particular 
officer belonging to a particular community trying to push up a member of 
hia own community at the time of selection and at. the time of recruitment 
irrespective of the effect upon the efficiency of the administration. We 
are passing through very critical times when n great strain is being laid 
upon the ~  and, as time passe!'!, we are afraid the strain 
will become greater and greater every day. Thill strain must be to some 
extent removed if the administration is· to run smoothly during these 
hard times. I will, therefore, suggest that the Home Member ahould 
accept this suggestion and appoint a committee consisting of all the 
minorities together with the majorities to reach some agreed formula 88 



\to their -eha:re in the administration of the subjects under the Central 
tGoV8!'ll1U8ti. Sir, I-euppolt 'the ;m.t_n. 

Bhall'anaa .&ad (W.e&t Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I inter-
-vene in tlUs debate for .the aim,ple reason that I do not agree with the 
views of the HonoUl"&ble Members who have spoken so far. My idea is 
-that tMs debate ~  ,an altogether wrong turn. With regard to 
the motion of Bao Sahib Sivaraj I have DO quarrel at all. If the public 
,service is to be cODlIidered as somethiDg' to be divided among the people, 
.different claases' will put forward their claims and Rao Sahib Sivaraj also 
will have his c1aim which should be duly ~  and his share should 
be given to him. :But my idea of public ~  is that persons entering 
the service must take it as their duty to serve the people and the 
country; and if 'it is taken in that light it is immaterial whether a parti-
,cular community gets any share or not. I think that public service is 
,not. R thing to be divided among the people and instead of public service 
being sharEld like property between one class and another the proper 
·course is that the best and most efficient men should be chosen to serve 
the country. Let us 'bike 'the example of the United States of America 
where there are people of different nationelitie!l. Even now you find 
there Frenchmen, Germans, Italians, Irish, etc. I have lived there for 
. some years ana I never heard that these people are quarrdling about the 
,so-called loaves and fishes whicn are at the disposal of the G ~ . 

An Honourallle .... ember:What about the negroeR? 

BhIi Parma .ADd: Their caae is different, 
Several HODOurable Kemben: Why_ is it ~ 

Shai P&m1a Bud: I lWill deal w.ith -that later on, if time permits. 

If we thirik that .W2 ,have .to make a nation for the service of the 
'people and the country, different sections of the people have no right to 
;put forward their claims toeparately; and it cannot be one country or one 
. nation if 15 or 20 ,seotions that are lihere claim Q separate sharfl in the 
puhlic service !I , which must be taxen to mean quite different from the so-
called loaves ana fishefl, 
Then, Sir, we come to social diUbilities. M;y Honourable friend. Mr. 

·Ohiasuddi.c., ·spoke about the disabilities of the depressed classes. I 
9dmit there are _.ocial disabilities but tbey have been there for 
thousands of years and people 110 far never heard of them or cared 
about them. i'hey lliav.e been putting up with ,them so long but now 
. on account of modern education and spread of new ideas we are 
; awakening to a tlell6e of :thelle disabilities, Even the leaders of the 
.depressea. .classes never made any complaint About them, I can how-
-ever say about the Punjab that the caste-Hindus there have been the 
first ~  Inaia to tlike up -this re!orm movement and they have donlt 
·their best 'to 'improve the "uondition of tihe depressed classes. Mnrrisll-
• es have taken place among the high-caste pt·ople and the depressed 
.classes. There have been Dommon dinners. Both classes have worked 
·>together and 'have built templell for them. Even the Punjab Govern-
ment, at the :time;o£ framing the new constitution, expressed their 
-opinion tlmt 'there weB£! no disabilities for the depressed' ~  Bn,l 
libey recommenaea ;t'hat ·there should be no r"eparate communal privileges 
;given to the depressed classes in the Punjab. 1'housands of them in 
lthe towllB ana villages 'have 'been given the full status in socieiy; they 
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have been allowed to take water from the Wells·· and· springa. I think; 
sOQial disabilities have !;lothing to do with ~  cOlUititutional. . ~ . 
we are discusfiing in this Aasembly. , Years before, oIL oVP..r. 'India 'there 
was deBlpotic rule in this country and in \hosta. da.,,1l no. 0Il;8: ever thought 
o! the public services or claiming any share in them. 'rhe qUE:stion oi' 
their socilll disabilities was in the forefront and reformerll in Bengal. 
Maharashtra and even in the PUDjab were ~  to remove their social 
disabilities and raise their status. In the PunjuL the Sikhs did it; Guru. 
Govind Singh himself took tne Chaman wHo _iil, CORsiaamQ iIi:e lowe.t, 
class, into his own service, made them his disciple!; ~ gave them;, 
practtically full privileges. My point is that this is ~ a matter of 
social reform just as the question of widoW!!. Even now we find one 
crore of widows in Hindu societv who are feft ~ for; It' is a con· 
cern of that community itself, and its leaners nre trying ttl db what they' 
can for the relief of these widows and' even to ihtroducEl the custom of·· 
re-marriage. Similarly I say that in the Punjab we started the move-
ment for the total abolittion of the caste s:vstem, witIi· the distinct idea 
~ raise the ~  classes and create Q: sense of. - . ~  among the 
different sections of t.he community. 

Sir, when we talk of the old customs- that liavtl Dean in existence for' 
thousands of years, we cannot blame any body for- it.. ~ are now of' 
determined mind thot the Hindus are one nation. On the other hand if 
we t,hought that Hindus and theS'e d'epressod" clASBeS are entirely 
separate communities, then of eourse Schedulod Classes have II. perfect 
right to claim their share according to the population. But those who 
take the depressed classes as a part and pareel of Hie Hindus and have 
been considering them as' Hindus aU these· cen1aJ.riea; cannot understand' 
the grievance that the depressed classes have not· been recognised as a· 
separate class. Sir, I have got Ii feeling of' afiection aDd regard for the 
depressed classes and I would represent their case just liS much as my 
friend, Mr. Sivaraj, has done_ No dOubt their numBer:' ill" services hu·" 
been very small. That is the old const'itution. According to the new 
Communal Award they have got ..... 

Ilr. II. Ghiasuddin: They do want the protection- ~ t.he Communal 
Award. 

Bh&i Parma Band: You confuse Bociai. disabilities witH political dis-
abilities. l)"litical disabilities are there. lOU consider tliat depressed' 
classes Qre something quite distinct from tIle Hindus but if nil the re-
presentatives of the Hindus in the Assemhly toke tliem 11.8 iheir brethren 
and try to do whatever they can for them, th.m I think tht"l'e is no needr 

of raising this question that they should be ~  separate representatioll 
at all. But., Sir, as it is, everybody is trying to erE'llte a divis:on. Even 
the Jats amongst the Hindus are trying to create a Jat community. 
Even non-Brahmins in Maharashtra aft' trying- t&, create- a separate com-· 
munity. If ill this way we go on dividing the country into separate 
communities then, of course, there will be no end to it and no,,. 
hope of developing any national feeling in this country and of uniting 
them 1111 as one nation. We shaD have to give up the thought or 
dividing these loaves and fishes for eTer. Tlierefore, I say tliat we have, 
our own views according to toe ideal's tnat we BavEr before' us and we-
have a right to bring them into action. . 

Sir, I will take one minute on tie q1lellti00; oE B"epa;, ii:t tllie. Unitedt 
States. The Negro' queation • Dot _ ~ .. .. . 
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, 1Ir. Pnlident (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Raltim;: TIle Hohourable-
Member need not solve the Negro question for the United' States. 

The Honourable Member had better confine himself to' tile, motiGDI 
before the House. He has only two minutes more. 

Bb.&t Parma .1114: Sir, I wanted· only to show that. this subject hac! 
taken a completely wrong tum, but I am not anxious to take up the-· 
time of the House any more. 

8yld Ghulam BhilI: lfairaDg (East Punjab: Muhammad .. ): Sir, but-. 
for the very curious turn given to the debate by the last speaker, mT' 
Honourable friend, Bhai Parma Nand. I had no intention to intervene:-
in this debate. The motion before the HouBe, moved by lIlLy Honour-· 
able friend, Mr. Sivaraj, is a very simple one and if rroperl, ~ 
there can be no reasonable objection to the Houlle and the Government. 
agreeing to the motl.ion as moved by Mr. Sivaraj. He, jf I ~ 
him aright" wants a certain proportion in the servieeB to be fixed for hiB". 
~  and the reason for that desire on his part appean to be that. 
10 the actual working of the Resolution of 19a4 on the subject of Com-
munal representution in the services his COIIUllUnity does not appear to. 
have been fairly treated so far. 

There can be two ways of looking at the orders passed by Govern-
ment in 1934: Firstly, that those orders were unjustified, were not wantecf' 
at aU and have in actual practice done hann and should' be altogether· 
cancelled. The other way is that the Resolu.ion passed by the Govern-
ment on that subject was justified and laid down principles wllich if pro-
perly worked would lead to satisfaction all l'()lIInd aDd torir tn,·atment of'-
aU communities concerned. There is ,possibly a th;rd way also, namely,. 
that although the Resolution when passed was good cnougli for the cir-
cumstances then existing, certain circumstances have smce eome about:, 
which necessit,ate a rfwision of that circular. 

As has been already pointed out, Sir, especiuITy oy my Honourable." 
friend, Sir :Fredrick James, there are distinct paragraphs in' 

1 P.M. the Resolution of 1984 which wIleu properly' considered and 
construed have, if at all, only this defect that the IInar. of ~~ ~  
classes ~ scheduled classes, whatever you may call them, 18 Included la, 
the share of the Hindus, and it may have been-probably in fact it was-·· 
that in the actual working of the Resolution wlienever the claims of" 
Hindu candidates and Depressed Class candidates came ~  clash, the' 
claims of the latter were not recognized', una they suffered in conS8-, 
quence. No,,;, it has been said, Sir, by speakers of my Party who pre-
ceded me that as far as the recognition oC a fair share of the depressed' 
classes out of the share awarded to the Hinous i1I concerned, nobody caD 
have any reasonable objection and we have DO objection lit all. ~ 
Bhai Parma Nand appears to be living in UtoJ>'in when l\e 1!IBy& that the· 
matter is being treated as if a,ppointments-to tl\fl publiC service were 60" 
much property which certain cl_8 were entlitled 1:0' share in certain. 
prQPortions, that from his point of view public IIltt'Vice'iss' ~  dQty" 
to be performed by those who happeD to I). appointed' to i •• II!1d there is, 
no question of dividing that duty like propE:rty; Well; ~  I w()uld' 
have no objection to· such a proposition' if r couIiI' 08" satisired" tliat: we" ~  

livmg under ideal moral and spiritual conditions., and: ~ we, all of ua... 

". 
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: are so many angles with no prejudices, no personal interests, no inclina-

tion towards favourtism or nepotism or annhing which could be object-
,ed to as improper, we are inclined to deal fairly with everyone, and 
therefore if I happen to be holding e. certain positlion, I am as good as 
.anybody else. Why should anybody object to it? If, on the other 
i hand, my neighbour holds that position he is quiteu good for it as I. 
Why should I object? That would be a veritable Utopia which, fortun-
ately or unfortunately, has no existence anywhere. The fact is-8nd 
that fact cannot be denied-that this land o! ours, India, is ~  by 

.. not ODe people but so many peoples; and those peoples differ from each 
· other not only racially but from the point of view of. religion, social 
structure, customs, manners, culture and e"E:rything that makes two 

· men agree or disagree. - These different peoples all differ from each 
. other. 

There is another circumstance that owing to the position of the 
-majority community or nation or people in the public servioes, the great 
insuperable difficulty has arisen that that community is interested in 
maintaining the 8tatus quo: they Rny factum valct-I happen to be in 

,charge of this office, therefore I shall admit only those whom I like; and 
.of course my likes and dislikes are determined by my own religious 
views, my own social customs, my ~  of life. my culture, and I will 
not admit the others. This has been going on ever since the public 

· services were organised in this country and tbi!' sort of sentiment and the 
rtreatment to which this sort of sentiment leads has been growing worse 
.day bv day, so much so that when things became quite intolerable, 

~  there was a hue and cry from all quarters, quarters interested 
" or rather quarters which suffered; and Government had to pass a Reso-
: lutlion in 1984; ana it was perfectly justified. My friend; Sardar Sant 
"Singh, has proposed that there ought to be a committee consisting of 
: Muslims, Sikhs and others and that committee should sit and solemnly 
'revise the Resolution of 1934 and suggest Illterations and work out a 
:formula as he suys-these are days of formulre-which would be agree· 
· able to all parties concerned, and let that formula replace the Resolu-
rilion of 1934. I say this is another way of hoping against hope. No 
,such committee as is suggested by Sardar Bant &ingh can usefully be 
·,constituted 'with any hope of any acceptable formula being evolved by 
~  a committee. On the other hand, the Buggestion of my Honour-
'. able frienA, Mr. J osili, is a very practicable suggestion. There may very 
'well be a special officer appointed to examine from time to time and to 
'keep an eye on -the working of the Resolution of 1934. You will very 
1Ihortly !iD connection with another motion hear the complaints of the 
Muslim community 8S far as the actual working of that Resolution is 

_concerned; ana other communities may very well h8ve complaints as to 
· its actual working. If an officer of the kind suggested by Mr. Joshi is 
. appointed and it is made his business to keep a vigilant eye on the work-
";'mg of this Resolution, I think not only the complaints of the community 
whose rights are advl!lcated by Baa Sahib Sivaraj but the complaints of 
~  communities will gradually disappear nnel everyone will come into 

.:h18own, ... _ 
8ardar lant Slqh: Who will that offienr be? What community? 
.yed CJ1lUlam.lIhlk .Ra1raDg!. ~ GO"(,!'llnICni:. officer,,-:-not .Bardar 

~  ~ . 



~ . Slqh: Which community? Muslim? .' 

SJId Ghulam Bldk If&iraag: You have not he.ard Mr. Joshi 

:,Sardar Sant Singh: That is the trouble •.... 

'Syed Ghula.m Bhik If&irang: He will not be Bardar Bant Singh. 

Sardll' S&D.t Singh: He will not be Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang 
-either. 

~  Ghula.m Bhik Nairang: With these words, S'ir, I support the 
motion of Rao Sahib Sivaraj. 

The Ronourable Sir B.egiDald Kanell (Home Member) = Sir, I have 
considerable Rympathy with much that has been said in the -course of this 
debate, but I must )Joint out that the motion itself was not ostensibly 
intended to raise ihe general question of the status of the depressed classes 
or what should be dOlle to elevate it. The motiOn is concerned with' the 
'Practical question of the recruitment to government service. In so fa.r &s 
lother matters have been discussed, such ap. Mr. Joshi's suggestion that 
'steps should be taken to make more members of the depressed classes avail-
able for public service, they are long distance solutions of the problom 
.and have no immediate bearing on what should be done now. In fACt if 
'Buch steps can he taken effectively and more members of the depresBfld 
classes attain the necessary qualifications for go,'ernment service, it "Will 
!be unnecessary to reserve for them a ~  place in recruitment, and, 
therefore, in advocating that course Mr. Joshi is really speaking against 
the Resolution and not for it. After all Government did not create the 
depressed classes, nor could they abolish them by rule; and when MaulBl\a 
Zafar Ali Khan says that it is unfortunate that the Government of India 
1Ihould treat them as depressed daRses, that is the very thing which the 
"Mover of the motion w:shes us to do. We are quite ready to say we will 
not recognise the existence of the depressed ciasRes; we will allow them to 
take their chances along with the other communities; then that is pre-
cisely the opposite of the object of the Mover of this Resolution; and, 
therefore, the question resolves itself into the practical question as I !!aid 
of rp.cl'uitment, and not 011(' Rimpl.\' of fimJing emplo.vment for the depressed 
classes on the ground of their general deserts. When it comes to 0. question 
of recruitment, government have to look to the proper maintenance of their 
own services, and throughout the Resolution of July 1934, it will he seen 
that Government have never abandoned the principle that anyone, whether 
he comeR into public service in a reserved portion or not, eve:-y one must 
have a certain minimum standard of qualification. The 25 per eent: of 
vacancies reserved for Muslims and the 8.1/3 for other minority commu· 
nities are in that Resolution expressly subject to the condiUon that 'n 1111 
cases the minimum standard of qualification will be imposed, and the 
Teservations are' subject to this condition. That was the reasOn !or {,he 
view taken in that portion of the Resolution which was quite rightly quoted 
by . Sir Frede!'ick James for Government saying that they considered that 
no useful purpose would be served by reserving for the depressed .classes 
a definite . ~  vacancies in the present state of the"tr general 
.education. The Honourable the Mo\"er has said that once you fix a 
Percentage you I1re BU!'E' to get the men you want. I wish it was I\s easy 
to get them as that. . . . . . 
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Bao Sahib •• Sivarai: How do the Government of !t(aitraB '-pt the: 
men they want every time? 

The Honourable Sir :Reginald llazwell: There may be men in Madras,_ 
I do not know. I say the mere fact that you reserve a certain percentage 
does not create qualified members of the depressed classes. For instance,-
last year we reserved in the I. C. S. examination one place specially to be 
filled by a member of the depressed classes, but we were unable to get one 
with the requisite qualifications. This year we are doing the same ~  ... 

:Bao Sahib •• Sivaraj: May I correct the Honourable ~~  on that: 
point? 

The Honourable Sir Beginald Kazwell: I have had a letter from the' 
Honourable Member on that subject. . . . 

(Rao Sahib N. Sivaraj again rose in his place.) 

Kr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honoul'able, 
Mt'mber is not giving way. 

:aao Sahib •• Slvaraj: It is a question of controverting facts. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No. The Honour-
able Member should not interrupt. 

The Honoura.ble Sir lteginald Kuwell: This year, as I say, we are-
reserving another vaca.ncy in the same way and the same thing is boing 
done in the examination for Indian Audit and Account Service ulld 
other allied services, Customs Se!'vice and so forth. There again one (l£ 

the unreserved vacancies to be filled by examination is to be reserved for-
a member of the depressed classes. Again, I may point out that Rao 
Bahadur M. C. ltRjah has bc(m appointed R8 a member of the Central Inter-
view Board fo!' the selection of candidates for commissioned ranks of th& 
defence forces. 

:Rao Sahib N. Slvaraj: But that does not come under services. 
'l'he Honourable Sir :Reginald ][azwell: That does not -look as if we are-

not trying to make the best possible provision for getting these persons 
considered on ':.heir qualifications. My Honourable friend, Sir Frederick 
James, Bsked how many nominations have actually been made under the 
terms of 1934 Resolution since it was passed. I have not in the very short 
notice available for the preparation of material for a cut motion, been (,bllt 
to obtain the figures. All these figures are extremely difficult to extract, but 
actually statements showing the progress of recruitment of the various mino-
rities are placed at intervals in the Library of the House and any one ~ 
find them there, though I regret to say that they are not very up to d ... t.e •. 
That is, the compilat.ion of these statements takes so long that they are-
generally a year or two behind time, but still those statements, in 60 far 
as they have bt'en compiled, do show that there has been a certain U ~ 
of progress in the recruitment of the depressed classes. I admit that up tc)' 
1989 there was 0. tendency on the part of recruiting Departments to ovt'l'> 
look the special provision made in the ]934- Resolution, that is to aay, 10· 
o:-der to secure !air representation for the depressed clallSU duly ~  
members of these classes may be nominated to a public service even though· 
recruitment to that service is being made by competition. That provision 
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"Was not" I think, being properly observed, but in 1939, as a 'result of the 
;annual Resolution on this subject or a cut motion,-.I do not remember 
which,-,the Government of India did issue a circular to all Departments 
,saying that they were much concerned at the almost total lack of prob'l'es& 
in the recruitment of members of the depressed classes a8 revealed, uy the 
information available, and they considered that special steps were requireli 
·to increase the rate of recruitment. 

In my own DeparLment, so far 8S the ministerial staff is concerned, the 
practice is to offer a few vacancies not reserved for any ~  commu-
nities, to candidates from the depressed classes who have attained Il qualify-
ing standard in r.he competitive examination in order to secure their r':ll're-

.sentation in those services. We have recommended other ~  to 
·.do the .sume thing. Also it has been suggested that in the notices relating 
.to recruitment a note &hould be inserted to the effect that candidates from 
the depressed classes who attain a qualifying standard may be shown sonle 
preference at th£: discretion of the department concerned. That is IWtually 

:8 quotation from our instructions. Moreover, the Federal Public llervioe 
Commission haye made provision for space in the application forms whore 
. .any member of the depressed classes can give particulars about himself 
in order that Departments may be able to piok out the depressed (',bss 
-candidates. As I say, these things cannot he achieved entirely by !uJe. 
If it .could be done by rule, we would ensure by rule that a sufficient supply 

,-of depressed classes candidates was available, but the first and foramoet 
thing is to securo the recruitment of the public service up to a certain 

"'Standard of efficiency and we cannot altogether neglect that, although we 
-can do our beat to see that depressed classes have a fair chance. 

Since the motion definitely recommends a modification of this rule, I 
-:am unable to accept it on behalf of the Government, but I can undertake 
to consider ~  the question whether it is possible to go any ~  
'with the cQnsiderlltion of the, principle of the motion, namely, whether 
·thet'e should be any kind of separate-reservation or not. I cannot ar.cept 
·that proposition on the face of it. It is far too big a question. I hope that 
·the Honourable Member will be able to withdraw bia motion on that 
,-assurance. 

BIO IlII1b •• ;11"'&1: On the statement made by the Honourable the 
"Home Member tbat he will further consider the principle underlying my 
motion, I beg leave of the House to withdraw my motion. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two CJf the 

"Clock. 

The Assemhl.y re-asF.embled after Lunch at Half Past Two 6f the Clock, 
'Mr. Chairman ~  Ghulam Bhik Nairang) in the Chair. 

-DEMAND No. lO.-INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT (INCLUDING 
WOJUONG EXPBNSES).-CQ1Itd. 

,E:!:amination, for [JupectoT8 01 ~  Offices and PrBBent Day, contjition 
of Pods: and Telegraph, Departmsnt. 

,! .. ~ .  1I.wary fJldDlJ: Sir, I mOV$: 
. "That ". "ad lIndeJI'lhe. head' 'Indian POlIte Mld Telap,. DePart1MDt' (liulud-
... ,Wo .... EzpeDIII)' be' redneed' by, lie. 100/' "" 
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[I,ieut.-Col. Sir Renry Gidney. J 
Sir, before dealing with the more general aspect of the Posts Bnd Tele-

graph, ~  1 feel l must refe:-to the particular question I have 
mentioned in my cut motion. The Posts and Telegraphs Departulent 
framed certain rules for the regulation of examinations held for the pur}J·Jse· 
of recruitment to the grade of Inspectors of Post Offices. These rules pro-
vide that an examination will be held every year by each Circle, among 
members of the ·,taff of a certain age. The rule also prescribes the minimum 
marks which candidates should secure before being ~  1,0 lllwe 
qualified for selectIon. And it-is also provided that from amollg the candi-
dates who have '10 qualified, the head of the Cride will select those who 
stand highest \n ordel: of merit up to the number of candidates ~ ~  

during that year and "reject the rest". I would particularly emphusi&e 
the provision-"'eject the rest'. Now, in the Madras Circle, in the year 
1989, an examination was held and 13 men v,'ere selected in ~  

with the rules which I have just now quoted and the remainder of the-· 
candidates were rejected. Next year, this Circli:\ did not hold any exami-
nation, but it appears there was need for men to fill existing vacancies, 
and the P. M. G. took the unusual course of appointing 10 more men from. 
among the "rejected" candidates of the 1939 examination list. I dl:!sirc 
to stress the word 'rejected'. I brought this matter to the notice of the 
Department and was told by the Department that this was an "emergtlllcy' 
measure". Sir, I ask, what is the purpose of framing rules and, mind .'tou, 
which have not since been cancelled or modified, if they are to be disregard-
ed within two years of their promulgation. 'l'hese rules were framed cmd 
issued in 1938; 'lnly one examination has apparently been held ~  the· 
rules were framed and, yet, those rules were disregarded in connection with· 
that very first "'xamiDlltion. I would point out that there is no ~ At 
all in thOle rules {or such a procedure. The rules require (1) the holding' 
of examinations every year; (2) selection in order of merit _qf the number 
required for that year .from qualified candidates and (3) the rejection of the-
rest of the qualified and unqualified candidates. While I admit that war 
conditions do constitute an emergency, it cannot be said that in the· yea.rs 
1939, 1940 and 1941 no suitable candidates were available for another E ~ 
mination. So, wherein comes the emergency measure? There is no provi-
sion for the resuscitat,ion of the rejected list of candidate. to suit ~ an· 
emergency. The staff rightly contest that this selection of rejected cmndi-
dates, after the P. M. G:s failure to hold an examination in the next ytlar, 
is ultra vireB of the rules framed by the Government themselves and' 
governing the matter. 

I am quite prepared to agree that 6-mistake having been made in r,ot 
having held an :lxamination and as the emergency .needed men, some men. 
will have to be appointed. But without holding another examination a.ud 
to now suggest thdt the appointme.nt of such men llhould be a permanent 
measure and that they should be exempted from appearing and qualifying' 
at the examination, I submit. is totally ~ and unfair; not onlv to the 
others, who qualified with them at the 1989' ex&r;ninatio.n and who "'ere 
rejetced along with them, but to the younger members of the staff v,ho-
have thus been denied 10 vacancies in the higher grade by a stroke of the 
pen. There is, again, no guarantee that no ~ ~ ~ l'4. G.wW not ~  
this procedure to the detriment of th& sta.! .. Sir, itt the,l inteni8t bf the-
·stal I.at I mUit ask that these men be treated .. temporary and be-
required to appear at the next 8xaminatiOll and .tanti an equal eOlRlCe-



with the other members of the staff. This is the· only ·fairthing' to do. 
Fairplay and justice demand that the rules must. be observed strictly or' 
else scrap your ~  a.nd establish the personal or the P. Y. G~ 's rules. 

Now, Sir, having finished with that ulatter I I next desire to refer to the' 
present position of Lhe Telegraph Department. Rightly or wrongly. to my 
mind, the present position. rt'garding the Telegraph Department is lllost 
unsatisfactory. [was about to say 'deplorable'. From the beginDiug of: 
the present war there was the report that sufficient volunteers £rom the· 
Department were not available fcir war service, as compared with the 1U14-
IS w.Jr. This. I Hscribe to the absence in the past of fore·thought on the 
part of the Department and the wholesale reduction of the signalling estab-
lishment. For 8 or 9 years there has been no recruitment at all to i:ne 
signalling establishment, while there was heavy retrenchment of personnel.. 
The Government ~  at commercialising the service. but apparently fat 
the expense of €'fficiency by indulging in ruthless economy and reduction. 
in staff, the main object being to convert a deficit budget into a surplus <.ne· 
and which was done at the expense of the toil, sweat blood an,d tears of the· 
subordinate staff. I know this is a very much hackneyed saying Ilnd is 
quite Churchillian ill character, but all the same it is very applicable to-
the present depleted staff as the after-thought of a surplus budget. When 
Il. public utility service is treated as a commercial proposition with tpe bim 
of being a source of revenue to the Government's Exchequer, there must 
inevitably be a breakdown during an emergency. The Honourable Member' 
must know that the Telegraph Department in England is never treated as 
a commercial Department and that it works yearly at a hUB'e loss, which· 
deficit is yearly budgeted for. Why are you trying to make the opposite 
obtain in India !mdtrying to make money out of this department to ~  

the needs of the }c'inance Department? The Department thus. found ~  

unable to meet the needs of the emergency from the 'very beginning of the' 
present war. Indeed it broke down like a pack of cards. For months we-
have had the aad experience of receiving telegrams a day or two ufter' 
receiving the confirmation copy by post and of being advised not to use the· 
Telegraph. What an indictment I Sir, if this is the position with the enemy 
still away from ~  borders of India, can you imagine what will happen 
when he is nearer the borders of the country or has invaded our country?· 
I raised this question of inadequacy of staff and installations in November 
last. Has any  adequate attempt been made to train the necessary staff' 
since then? Has the staff been increased? I only hope that we fihall not. 
merely be told that everything is all right and thingS are allowed to slide. 
Can it be said that the present ataft of the Departmentii' adequate for' 
our present war needs both in India and abroad and the further needs which 
we might be called upon to perform any day? If not, will the Honourable 
Member please state what he is doing to remedy the position? In a land of' 
distances such as India, the Telegraph Department must play a very import-
ant part. It played an important part in the early days of this war £l.Id 
in the last war dnd I hope under the present able Director General of· 
Posts and Telegraphs, that it will continue to play an equally efticient 
part in the present emergency. Sentiment and a policy-w. must show. a· 
surplus budget--.must be thrown to the winds and all such Q1eaautea as 
will ensure efficient service must be adopted at once. I hope it will be 
dOlle before it is too. late, if it is not already 80. 

Another matter which I submit calls for the immediate ~  of the-
• Head of this Department, one whom we all welcome in omce, 'as an nfticer 
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U.ieut ... Col. Sir ~  Gidney.] 
who baa theintere&t of his staft near at heart and whose one slogan I am 
aure is not "Beduce the staft-slog the staft", but we must present 8 !Surplus 
budget. 

I now desire to speak on behalf of the Posts and Telegraphs tmbordi-
:nates who are, today, in receipt of less than Rupees 50 as }Jension. These 
'humhi", servllllts were the pIOneer builders of the very edifiee of the Depart-
ment as we see it operating today and it does seem a tragedy to witneti'il the 
~  and dlstress in which these once trusted servants exist 'today Ctvdng 
to ~ ~ U  rise in the cost of living. 'l'hey need relief arld at once, 
Sir, here I am reminded of a saying of the Finance Member in his rdcent 
Budget speech which suits this occasion very ~  refer to those 
entrancing and enlightening words he used-"embarrassing plenitude". 
Sir, I refer to those words with reference to the surplus made this year by 
·the Posts and relegraphs Department and yet these poor pensioners have 
·-every claim to the hel,p of the present administration and which could easily 
be made by 'granting a few thousands from this surplus. I would ratber 
;say give these worthy elder and aged workmen of the past some r!l!ief 
·then strive for" surplus budget as the D. G., Posts and Telegraphs has 
presented to the .E'inance Member. Indeed I claim that all pensioners of 
-Government who Bre in receipt of the old starvation rates of pension are 
·-entitled to some subbtantial relief if only for the duration of t,he war. 

I wonder if Lhe Honourable the Finance Member or the Honourable 
Member in charge of Communications has ever turned his vision towartt" 
-th:s set of humble servants who have served his Department so efficiently 
-and loyally years ago. If he would only do so, he would see that theh 
present plight is not comparable to the position of the present staff. With 

-the staff today their one and only companions are the ringing of joy bells, 
the bells of luxury, the bells of plenty and the bells enabling them to "pend 
money. The officials have enough salary to spend on whatever they want 

'and the upper ~  of today with their extra pay-they also livu 
within the sound or the joy bells of pleasure and plenty and so have ('om-
fort. But compare this with these poor subordinates who worked for you 

''Bnd who Jietired on pension years ago before the new pension rules Wtro 
·'sanctioned. Their only eompanion is the funeral bell, each toll of N ~  
tells the world that one or that rapidly reducing number is still furthel 

,redueed till today they are but a few who ery out in their hour of need, whu 
-want help and who must be given help if the Department is to show Ilny 
'sense of huma.n touch. Sir, I move ~  motion . 

.JIr.,CIbairmaD (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): Cut motion moved: 
"That 'Ule dema.nd under the bead 'Indian Poet. and Telegraphs Department (includ· 

ing :Working Jbpll .... )' be reduced by Ba. 100." 

tir. Jfgb&m17'ad Ashar AU (Luckuow and Fyznbad Divisions: Muna.w-
mRd:m R.urnl): flir, the Government generally reeognlse that the Post 
'Offiee servants are the most hard worked people in the rountry. In the 
,·case of small servants, especially those Postmasters who are ,sent to small 
·'toW!).s, tbEiydo not have 1Duch assistance. They work from morning till 
evening in' t.hese small post offiees. They are not generally J:iig"hly paid 

~. ' 
The subject of this eut 1;OO1;10n relate. to the examinations for Inspec-

t.ors of Post Offices and present day condit.ion of Posts and Telegraphs 
~ .. _ SiI:. I have to place before the ~ some ot the questions 

~~  are eet Jor t4ese, ex&z;ninationB. I bope the House, will.:lmow when 



ill mention question after question, hdw' aHncult ~~~  ~  paperS are. 
~  ~  setfoJ.', the ~ e.x .. ~ .  .,st-em cil 'CGlDpetitive 

.exOJuinatiop ~  into being from, t:be. yelU",,t1989., 'Before ~ ganenn, 
-'he Postal ~  were reoruited from the small servants of the Post. 
.()ftice,sucih as Post. Masters and 80 on. I do not think the answers to 

~  are asked at these ~ U  as oouldbe expect • 
.eel from Il postal employee. 'l'he following are BOme of the questions: 
,"1. What IIl'e the following: 

'gramophpDe, phonogram, teleprinter, telephone, . . . ~  telepathy; .refri-
gerator, microBcope, A, A. guns, telescope, l,?co. works. 

2. Give the names of the capitals of the following, colUltries; Roumania, Thailand, 
.Assam, Sweoen, China, ,Australia, ~  Cqorg, France (Wloccupied), U. '8. A. 
3, On what l'ailway, ayBtllms would :Jou trav.el in going: 

(a) fl'om ~  to peahawar. 

(b) from Chittagong to Karachi1lia Lahore, 
.Mention in each cue the namllB of fivll I&l'gB citiea ~  you _ld pasa through. 

,4.' ;What. is the power I,hat. makes the following work: 

(a) a mac,hine gU1\ in Egypt, (h) an engine on the' N, W. Railway, \0) It JlUl.il motor 
L,us. (d) Ii. telephone, (e) the dynamQ in a hrdro·eLictnc. work, (f) .. 
,CIDBIUa film Mlow."· . 

, 'The Bonourable Sir ADdrew Glow: I am merely asking forinformatioD 
~  the benefit of. the. ~ . I E ~  like to knnw if these questions are 

~ . for the eXaUlll'llltlOR for rec."1'ultment of. Inspectors of Post Offices to 
which tbe ~ Member, Sir Hl'nry Gidney refprred? 

.:Mr •. ~ ~ ~ AU: ?:,t''''-these .llrt' the questions set for the 
-competitive ~  for rec'rultment of Inspectors of Post Offices. 

The IIlE!tquestion is, an essay on war giving the developments so far. 
'Sir, is it possible for these )loor men working in village Post Offices to 
answer these questions? How dangerous it would be to enter ,into war 
-essay for Post Masters? Do reolize I These questions cover all kinds of 
'Subjects; some of theni are scientific, some of them relate to machinery 
and some to politics and other things. I am sure if these questions are 
put to the higher officers of the Depal·tment they will not be able to 
answer them. They would btl running a great risk I 

"Bao Sahib :&:. SlvaraJ: What .about Members of the Assembly? Will 
they be able to answer them? 

.r;· Kuhammad AGar AU: They, of course, can talk anything they 
like ana so can members of the GovernmE:nt BElDchea. We are now con· 
cernea with these poor candidates for inNpectorships.Thes(> are things 
'which I recommend·to the Honourable Member and the Direotor General 
..of the Department to look into. TheRe questions can be only answerpd by 
people who tRke the B.Sc. Gourse or a course in Geography. Sir, I support 
'thA motion. .., .  . . 

Maal91 ~  ~ ~  ~  Ihnve beard the ~ ~ ~  put 
from my learned 'friena, Mr. !zhaT All; and I want .to know wllat IS the 

~ . ~~  ~  ~  ~ . Ii ~ ~~ . ~  A. ~  years ago, 
I found' g. ~ ~~ of ~ ~ ~ the, POsts ~  N R ~ . .~~  
~  «i\ ..... ~  ~  were caUed. 'niey underwent anex8minRtlon 
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[Maulvi ;Muhammad ~ .  Ghapi.J 
.Dd a,'W oI·.·lJapetltOrswas prepared in order 'of merit. They were, 
frOllliba Punjab a.na North-West ~ G  Circle and it was decided that 
these six people: would officiate all Superintendents of Post Offices in order' 
of ~ . The Director General WRS the President of that committee 'and: 
he was a party to·the examillation;"but after the 'examination it was pain. 
ful to find that tJlis decision was upset and the order of merit was changed. 
For instance, the second and third ·men were put down und the fifth and 
sixth men were put on top. What is then the use of holding an examinu-
flion, and specially''''' the experts of the Departmeht, when t!\eir deeision 
is upset by one individual member of that expert committee? I aUi not 
Nlying on my imagination but it IS a fact which the Honourable' Member 
in charge of the Department clln cagily fiud out. Why was the order' 
dumged? Was it to 8uit the purpose of some individual official of the 
Department or was there any other reason? These thingR should be 
mended as soon as possible. 'l'here is much dissatisfaction Rmong the 
employees of the Department and their grievancE' is that only such persons 
are given a chance who can somehow attract the attention of the .authbri-
ties. Such impression ~  not be crented ill the mind of the employees' 
which creates dissatisfaction, and such things make the holding of the 
('xamination useless and fictitious. Sir, I support the motion. 

Tnt ROllourablt Sir ADdlew mow: Sir . ., wllndf'T if the ROl)ourfl@e 
the Mover when he moved his motion f'XpE'ctt'd t.hat t.he debate would 
tum into a disquisition on examinatiomJ. I listened with some interest to 
Mr. Azhar AIi's list of questions. I thought they Wrr(' interesting ques-
tions; but if he looks at the paper again he will probably find that cundi-
dates were expected to answer only a certain proportion of the questions. 
1 go through an &Xamination paper every third ~  in this House. and 
many is the time when I have looked hopefully at the top of the paper 
to see "Honourable Members are not expected to attempt more than five 
questions", but I have never found that there. But, surely. it is rathElr 
strange to find one Honourable Member complaining t.hat the papers are 
too hard and the Mover complaining that people who have obtained high· 
marIn! in that examina.tion Rhould not be appointed. Because that i!'l 
exactly Sir Henry Gidneys proposition. 'fhis examination is in-
tended to be held every year but not necellsari1y in every circle every 
year. It is an examina.tion for Inspeetors, as Sir Henry Gidney said. An 
estimate is framed of the probable requirements in each circle. and then. 
on the strength of the examination a ('ertsin number of candidates are PQt 
on a list. No caudidate \s put 011 the ~  unleRs he has obtained 45 per 
':lent. in every paper. The papers consist of one paper in general. kQOwleige 
and English, the others relate to departmental subjectll which should be, 
familiar to the candidates. If my Honourable friend .. ¥r. A1.ha.r Ali, was 
quoting the right papers I should have thought that gentlemen who 
obtained 45 per cent. in all these papers were entitled to seriouR ~ 
~. . 

The exact position in the 'Madras Circle, and I may say in the.Punjab 
Circle also a limilar position arose, waR this that unexpected demands arosl" 
for ~ . That was due to two ~~  partly .to the .... 1' because 
I'ome merDbera of the staft went on field service, and. partly because new 
posta were created. These were exoeptional ciroumliltances which would 
not arise in .. normal year, and I may .a,. ~  a,n.';norea8f of stat! whiGb 
Sir Henry Gidney no doubt ~ . Now, if i' had beeull8088Mry tot 
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hOld another examination it would hti.etnSant conwihmble' de1ay, ii and 
what the Postmaster General did; "(ai:ld the Director General has approved 
tibia course) "'as.40tUe fromtbeJist _ candidates IIilen who had not been 
included in taefi.l'st list but who had obtained tbequalifying mark, In 
other words they had acquitted themaelvea satisfactorily in theemmiil&-
tion, although not bigh enougb to be iDeluded in the first liet, and a.ppeint-
mel1ta were Iuade hom ~  Ipen to the extra POllts, Sir Henry Gidney 
laid grellt lti'es8 OIl the fact tnat one of the rules contains a referencEl,:1jo 
l'ejectmg the other candidates. It does. But I don't think there was 
un.Ything imollsistcllt with the f,pirit.. ~ . the ~  ~ this action, and I do 
not see. that; ~~  .wrong wpos ~. He ~ ~  . ~  ~  these 
men were 'exempted from appearmg In a quahfymg exa.DUnatlOll. But 
they hud aJrend,Y obtfliued qualifying marks in that examio.ation and to 
a§k thllt they ~  agitinqualify themselves ~  have ,led to a much 
stronger protest thin Sir" Henry Gidney has made today. 

Lieut.-OoloneJ. Sir lleDI'Y Giclney: What ubout those .who are awaiting 
a 1' •• , promotion '/ 

'!'he Iloaourable Sir Andrew mOW: These were extra posts, These 
wel'e ~.  and they were filled by men who were qllalified, 

Ueut..-OolOllel Sir B.eDry Gicl:Hy: But you will have no more exami-
nations? Will you? 

The BOI1OIl1'able Sir AadrewOlow: We will certainlv need to have 
more examinut,icms. Sk Henry . GidnflY haR t<poken feelingly of the etff'ct 
on the ·younger members of the staff. J am given to understand that ,he 
himself pressed that in this connection the age should be raised and ihat 
his recommendation as a special case was aceepted and the maximum age 
was raised from 35 to 40, !'IO that all those who were previously eligible to 
sit in the examination would have been ineligible to sit if another one would 
hUH\ been hpld. llut thel'e waR no reason, because the.v had all'tlRdy 
obtained qualifying marks in the firat examination. ;,The whole proce'durE> 
Reems to me to be not merely relloBonaOle but quit.e fair. 

Lteut • ..oolonel Sir Henry. Gidlllf: You don't apply thitl to other 
eX:llnillatiom like the 1. C. S.? 

The ll0n0urable Sir Andrew 01_: If they find in the I. C. S. owing' 
to :the ehances of a candidate failing in the medic,s1 p.xamination that they 
want onb or two more, they go one or two numbers down the list and here 
we hud II somewhat similar case in having the need to meet unexpeoted 
oe>mnnds. 

f was not able. to follow the Honoumble Mr. Abdul Ghani's complaint. 
It \Ill!' (,Ollllt';!:'t,ed "'ith Sir Henry Gidney's motion in that it relates to an 
examinatioll. but there seems t,o be no other connection with the rmbject 
WPJP.h lWas ill the mind of the llonourllble l\l(WeT'. ·;1 a.,not U ~ 
when it occurred, and I unden;t&Dd from i;Qe present Di .. * ·General 
1 hat he has equally no knowledge of the incident to which the Bonourable 
Member was E ~ . 

~~. ~  A~  ..... : .:J;CIUl giY ... .ij in:;wri'" ,. . 
: -b •.. ~ 1SIr ADdmr mow: When was it? 
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. lI&ulvt: lIuNDwaci .Abdul. Gu.n: 1.. think the exa,m.ination was held 
in 1988 and reversiC)n WII,S Jllade.in 1989. . 
. fte Bcmourable lUr .Aadz'ew Glow: {hardly think that in the course of 
a debate on Demands for Grants we can go back to events in 1988 or 
1989 and .qulte obviously I cannot come prepared to answer questions 
relat.iDg to· a. period when I was not in the Department. 

Mr. LalchaDcl If&vaIrr.i (Sind: Non-Muhammadan): You know every-
thing by heart. 

lI&ulvl Kuhammad .Abdul GhaDl: This subject was raised 'on the door 
of the House and it is contained in the debates of the Assembly. 

Kr. Ghairman (Syed Ghulam Bhik Na.ira.ng): One year's administra· 
tion is unoei' review and the matter should relate to that. 

The Bo.qoarable Sir .Andrew Glow: In view of your ruling, ,Sir, I 
won't go further into that, and I will pass to the more important question 
which l:;lir Heury Gidney raiHed and thflt is the adeqmwy of the staff. Hl' 
oomplained, and there is some truth in the complaint, that in certain 

~ . t.he staff have not been adequate to the exceptional pressure 
which the war hus brought. But I would suggest to him that to some 
extent thl1t is wisdom lifter the event.. If he will cast his mind back 
to the debatt's in this House only a very short time ago, I think he will 
recollect that the pressure was for economy and for getting rid of super-
fluous staff and of keeping the staff down to the minimum that was neces-
sary for the work. As I have said more than once, if he or I or other 
Members of this House had been /lble t.o foresee in 19S8 the situation in 
which we find ourselves today ~  should hAve t·llken very different steps in 
a great ·many directions in addition to these. 

Lteut.-Oolone1 Sir JleDIy Gidney: We agree there. 

The Bonourable Sir .Andrew Glow: But efforts have b(>en and are being 
!Dade to increase t.he staff R.9 rapidly BS iii! Possible. In t.he last year no 
~  than two thousand permanent posts have been lidded in addition to 
the llormr..l recruitment and a thousand temporary posts have been added. 
Sir Henry Gidney well knows that telewaphists cannot be created just by 
suving BO. It is a trained and a skilled job but steps are being taken to 
train extra men with all the speed that is f-08sible having regard to the 
need of having efficient men, and the training courses have been reduced 
in time Ilnd made more intensive. The  importance of ensuring that tht> 
st·aff is adequate to the demands made or likely to be made on it is ont' 
which is very present to the mind of thp. Director General, and I think, J 
can assure Sir Henry Gidney that in hif.l Ilnxiety to see that the Rtaff is not 
subjected .to undue strain he will hAVe the fullest sympathy of the ofticer3 
Ilt. the Ht'lad of the Department. 

Lieut.-oolone1 SIr Be.,. Gidney: Sir, in view of what the HODour-
"ble Member has said, may I have the permission of the House to with-
draw my motion. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Lleut.-Oolone1 Sir Jl8ri'ry Gidney: "'Sir:! ~  ~~~  ~~ 
~ in my name, but as . ~ ~  ~.~~ . AA. ~~ ~  ~ ~  
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adequately, and I am sure time will' not :allo. 'the Hono'lirable Member to 
reply, and aa. he is not in his8eat-(p08sibly his Deputy will reply)-with 
your permission, I·.will not move my moGion and reserve my remarb--l 
aut making this provisionalautement-when the European Group mova 
their out motion on Tuesday and which relates almost to the S8me subject. 

ReyrBBentation Of MUilBulman8 in 881ViceB under the Post. lind TBlBg-taphll 
DBpartme.t. 

Mr. OhaIrmaD (Syed Ghulam"Bhik Nairang): Now it is the turn of the 
Muslim League Party. Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani. 

Whi.!h motion is the Honourable Member moving? 
lI&alviKuhammac1.A.bdul GhaDi: Sir, No.6 on the Late List No.1. 1 

beg to move: 
"That the demand under the head 'Indian Poeta and Telegraph. Department (includ· 

ing Working Expell88lr be reduced by Be. 100." 

Sir, the object of this cut motion is to discuss the failure of the Depart-
ment to comply with the Home Department Re801ution, No. F. 14/17-Bj 
38, daLed the 4th July, 1934, concerning representation of Mussalmans in 
services under the Department. Sir, there is a long-standing grievance of 
the Mussalmans so far as the services under the DepartmE:nt of Posts and 
Telegraphs are concerned. There are ten clusses of services under the 
Department of which four classes of services are the key positions, the 
fifth ODe is clerical, and the rest are all inferior, and among this class there 
is another class of extra-departmental servants. This class is a temporary 
one. People serving in this category are not permanent. I will first try 
to show under each head the grievances of the Mussalmans. Taking up 
the senior-most-Gazetted posts-first, I want to lay before you the result 
of Muslim representation during the last five years 1985·86 to 1989-40, 
because the latest figure available to me is of 1989-40. 

In 1985-36, there were 455 gazetted posts; the number of Muslims was 
40-percertage 8·79. III ]986·87, the lIumber of post-s was 468, and the 
number of Muslims 41, percentage 8·76. In 1987-88 the total number of 
posts was 423, Muslims 43-percentage 10·16. In 1988-89 the number of 
posts was 407, Muslims 44-percentage 10·8. In 1989-40 the total number 
was 420, of whom Muslims were 46-percentage 10·95. So you will find 
that from 8·79 per cent. they have reached in five years to 10·95 per cent. 
i.e., an increase in five years of 2·16 per cent. or ·48 percent per year. 
This is the progress they have made and with this rate Muslims will take 
ISS years to complete 25 per cent. 

Now, I want to submit the figures of direct recruitment to whioh much 
importance is attached. There were casualties due to deaths and retire-
ments of 227 posts during 5 years. Out of this 227, only 86 posts were 
aU()wed to be filled by direct recruitment during these five years. In ~ -
86, out of 48 seats, only eight were ~  for direct recruitment, and of 
these five went to Hindus and three to Muslims. In 1986-87; out of 41 
casualties, four were filled by direct recruitment and all the four went to 
the Hindus. In 1987-88 out of 52 seats, nine were open to ciirect rearuit· 
ment, out of which five went ;to Hindus, one to an Anglo-Indian and two to 
Muslims, one to Indian Christiao. In ]988-89 out of 48 seats, six went to 
d,irect recruitment, ~ which five went to Hindus and one to a Mualim. :m 1989-40 out of 8$ caaualtiea, nine were allowed for direM recruitment, 
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, ~ Muhammad Abdul6bBJli.] , 
01 whieh six went to Hmdalt;aBd ODe to • 'Muslim, one to Sikh aildone,'to 
IndiaDChristian. 80 out of, theee 86 Beats filled by direet 'reorui.,ent, 
Mualims had only seven seat., and the : Hindus got, 26 seats, . ~ 

per cent. Of the 191 seatle kept back, I find from comparison of figln'es 
in the postal report that one Beat by wuy of promotion WIlS --alTowed to a, 
Muslim in 1986·87 and one more in 198940. So out of 191 'seats which 
might have been filled by promotion, Oftly two went to Muslims. ThuR 
out of the total of 227 casualtit:ls, only nine seats were allowed to Muslims 
which '('omes up to 3·09 per cent in 5 years. This is ~ condition ~ 
gazetted pOl!ts. ' 

Now, I come to the second c!a&s-" Engineering' supervisors and electrical 
supervisors. In 1935·36, out .of 279 the ~  were ~ ~  

4·65. In 1986·87 out of 295, Muslims 'Were ~--- - ~  4·14. In 
1987-88 out of a .otal of 293, the Muslims were 14.-percentage ('·77. In 
1988·39 out of n total of 200, Muslims were 12-percentage 4·1B. In 
1989-40 'out of a total of 284 Muslims were 12-pereentage 4·2. 

If you (;ompare these figures, you wiD fiud that Mie progress of Mualim 
leprellentation from 4·65 per cent came down to 4·22 per cent. in the 
reverse direction; and in the meantime the Hindus increased their per· 
\!eJlt.age from 38 per cent to 49·64 per cent.-an increase of 11·64 per (·ent. 
in five years. 

Let us take the figures of direct recruitment. Direct recruitment was 
made in these 5 years for ·12 posts, of which two went to Muslims and 86 
went to Hindus. The percentage of Hindu seats was 85·71' and the 
Muslim's percentage was :4·76. 

Now, I come to the third class of services, called wireless ,supervisors 
II.nd wireless operators. In 1935-86 there was a total of 154, of whom the 
Muslims were six-percentage 3·89. In 1936-37 the total was 165 out of 
which Muslims were six-percentage 3·69. In 1937-88 the total was 171, 
of which Muslims were six-percentage 3·5. In 1988-39 the total was 206 
of which Muslims were eight-percentage 8·8. In 1939·40 the total was 
~  of which Muslims were eight-percentage 4·14. 

Let us take up the direct recruitment during these five years. In 1985-
~ two poets were filled by direct recruitment, and none went to Muslims. 
In 1986-87, 19 posts were filled by recruitment afid all the 19 went to 
Hindn friends. 'In 1987·38, 46 seats were filled bv direct recruitment and 
an the 46 went to Hindu friends. In 1988-89, 34 seats were filled by direct 
recruitment., 28 went to Hindus and 2 110 Muslims and the 'rest to others. 
In 1989-40 there wus no direct recruitment. So out of a total of 101 seats 
:filled by direct recruitment only two seats went to Muslims--percentage' 
1·9. This is the state of o.ffairs. You may !ery well judge whether it is 
going tn the forward direction or in the backward direction. In this 
class of serviee, Hindus increased ft'om 18·18 per cent. in 1985·86 to 57 
per cent. in 1989-40. During these five years the Muslims increased from 
3·89 per cent. to 4·14 per cent. and the ,progres!> made is ·25 per cent. 
,during five years,Je., '05 per oent. per ~. 

There is a fourth class-called Telegraphists and Telegraph MasterS. 
In lQ85·86 out of a totslof 2,447, the number of Muslims was 12'4-per· 
-c.·entage 6·06. In 1986-87, the total was 2,8'14, the Muslims were ~  

oCllnt«ge 8.91. In 1987·88 tlte total was 2.1'27. the Muslims were 8lS--
'J.ercenbge S·99. In 1988-89 the total was 2.m., ~.  ~ ~~~~ . ~ 
;S' •• In 1989-40 the tcMi ..... 2,085, 'Muslim - ~ -~  
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I know it will be urged by the Department·thati ~ ~  

iDO"direct recruitment was made in this cl&l!l8. But tiaere WeN.CMIiIIIIties 
~  retiremel1t1i and all those went to one" partic.ular clMs ~ flE'Upll'l-'-
Hindus. n you will compare the figures you will fmd that the poation of 
Hindus in ~ was 87 '81" per cent in 1985-86, and it went up to 
4:8 '89 in 1989-40. There was a gradual rise. "So Gut of 818 10flS6S "by 
~ -  and 88 losses by MU1I88lmans in 1986-87, 'H ""ent" ~ 
Hmdu!!, . The Hindu."' increase during. the five years was 11'58 per ef.>nt. 
whereas, 'm the case Qf the MUBsalmans there was 0. decrease "during the 
'1J:ve ~  by 1'08 per cent. So, the clock, instead of going iorwRd, 
moved In" the backward direction. 

Then, "taike the clerical staff. Perhaps it may be said that our Co.Be 
is made good there, But, there our share is not more thurt 25 per cent . 
.. ;ven in direetrecrtiitment. "Taking all the five years together, :VOII, will 
:find that in" the year 1985-86 it was 18'08 per cent. and then it Wl!nt up 
'to 19'89 per cent. liltimately in 1989-40. But out of the direct· recruit-
ment the number of which was 4,040, the number given to Mussalmans WIIS 
1,029, nnd this came to 25'2 per cent. This is the case only of direct re-
eruitrnent, but t,aking direct reClnlitment and the existing together, t,he 
position of MU8sahnans "in Clerical service was 19'89 per cent. in 19l:19-40, 
I find from the report that everywhere promises are being made, hilt it is 
said that it was a case of 30 years and at least some time will be required 
for the Mussalmans to gain their position. It, will take not 80 yeal'H hLlt 

'60 in some aases"or 90 years "in other cases" if Mussalmans a,re allowed iiO 
have 25 per cent, sbarein services under the Department. 

Kr. 0llAirm&n (Syea Ghtilam B'hik Nairaug): 1'h .. Honournhlt::" ~ ~ 
ber has two niinutes more, 

M:awvl Kuhammlid Abdul Gbani: Thank VOII. Sir, that is enough. In 
,that CRse the Musllalmans will take in some cases 60 years Ilnd in other 
cilses 00 years. This is the condition in a Department ~  tries to h,l\-,e 
the confidence of all the puolic. 1 have moved this cut motion not to find 
fault with any person "but ~ the grievances of the Mussalmnns and 
in order that the Honourable "theOommunicationR Member mav realiae 
whether injustice has" been aone to the Muss8'lmans or not. I ~ IllreactY 

'spoken about direct recruitment, "and" in oase where no direct recruitment 
has heen made and seats have to be filled by promotion, there too ollr case 
hRs gone by default. The case of direct recruitment tells its own tale Bnd 
"the figures given aren6t mine. I nave only worked out the percent&ges 
tJ.oom the figures given in the postal dep8'l'liment's reports of the five 
years. In the end, I may submit one thing. T I18k whether such 0. stote 
,of atfairs ,hould be allowed to continue: With these few words i com-
:mend my motion to the acceptance of tbe House, 

"lIr. CJh&trman (Syed Ghulam Bhik NRirang): Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand under the head 'Indian Posta and Telelraphi Department (includ, 

ing Working ExpeMM)' be reiluced by RIl, 1m"" 

111' •• ljhammaa buma (patna Rnd ChotA' Nagpur" ('lt71l OriSSR: 
'MuhammadRn): Trise:to support the motion of my HonOurable friend 
which haEl "been movea OIl benalf of my 'Party. Tdo not' want to indulge 
"in"R statemeat of fipreilbeci.ule that "wmila not improve mattt!1'II ·"tall. 
'On the one 'hand, the figuna1iave betmquotlect by' "my Honoul'able 'frieiJd, 
lldulvi Mdbammaa Abaul GhStii, .actan tlie Other, "I tflinlt the HOftdttrah'fe 
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MeiDbe!'hi1D8elf baS studied then. more th8n WEf' 'e&n. db . in tli&aJiM't, ,time' 
at our disposal. YO\lWill find that the position of Mussalmal1s in ~  
Department of the Government of India is about nine or ele?6n per cenli'. 
or something in this heighbourhood. The plight' of· my community has-
been miserable evervwhere. I 'rise with a heavv heart to mourn the 
plight of that oommunity in every ~  probaol,' in eVf:ry 
BraDch. Unfortunately, within the course of the last 150 years we, the· 
Mus8almans, have been reduced to " position where instead of behlg dis-
tributors of bountiell and amenities, we have had'to oag a'share ii!' 
slavery with a beggllr'8 bowl and even that share is being refused to us, 
That is the position of Mussalmans and 1 want the Government of Indlll' 
to realisl:l this. tragedy. We have been talking about this in thIS HOUr.8 
for some years; at 1e:llst for the last eight years I have been tabling one. out 
or the other on paucity of Muslims on Railways, on Post Office, and in 
other Dep8'l'tments and we haye been beguiled by promises of some kiner 
or the other on aU occasions. In 1934, we were told that things would: 
now comp. to us in a very normal way by the' Resolution of that year. 
by the Home Department, but the working has shown that all that glitterll 
is not gold and ways and means were found out to dtlfeat the particllIAr"" 
purpose of the Mue:lims for which the Resolution was brought into force. 

I want to press on the House that the Honourable Member in ~  
of Communications should see for himself what proportion of ser\'icel.'l 
has been given to \J1l. I am particularly talking of the Postal Depllrtl1lent 
and he knows too well what has been our feeling about the Railway Depart-
ment as well. We have been having lot of discussions with him about thifl 
Department for many yeSTs. Sir. this is tlie unfortunate Iltor,V of Illy 
community everywhere, What I want to say before the House ip 
that we hsve no qua.rrel with the Hindus or with toe Anglo-Indians. 'I'hey 
have got as much claim on the spoils of thiil country as any other people' 
have. I do not, suppose that. they could be made responsible for the 
pre8ent position. They aTe not in charge of the administration. ~  
British Govenlment, is in charge of the administration of the country and' 
the British alone can claim to say that they are the distributors of the 
booty. As such. our quarrel could not be with the Hindus or the Anglo. 
Indians. In fact, our quarrel is with nobody except the Government who 
is responsible lor this. We want our oWn share and we want it from th"t' 
authority which is responsible for the administration of this country today;_ 
I think it; is in the fitness of things that we should claim our right. We' 
have been asking for that from time immemorial and I think my Honour-
able friends belonging to other communities have also suppol1:ed ut: !n 
that GIaim. :u I remember aright, I can cite the name' atriry SCinoUr< 
able friend, Sir Henry Gidney, 'Vrilo is sitting in my front and who supported" 
me in that demand only year hefore last. He thought that our qJaim was 
being neglected (X' some plea or other was being fOund out iilbtreat us in 
a manner that would defeat the purpOBe of the so-called Resolution of' 
the Government of India in HIM, agreeing to give us 25 per cent. share in 
Central Govemment. . ~. .~ -~ 

Now, Sir, I do not know what elae we can SIllY. WB have not got the' 
power to compel the Government to come to Oll!' way of ·thinking. As 
GOoredited representatives in this Houle we have been 'l!ItresBing ~  point 
Lrom 1926 onwards. ' We have not Ilegleoted'this qUestion ion, any occdsioo; 
We have anne our duty. We have cJrawntbe attention of ."e'·Hon'ae an()' 
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of the Government through cut motions, R ~ .  I>y an -cOnstitu-
tional means that were open to us. In spite of .11 thia, you will find: 
that story of the Muslims claims remains where it began. 

Now, I only want to know from the Honourable Member what was the-
use of the 1934 Resolution when all posts of vantage and position were 
not thrown open to direct recruitment and were filled in by promotion. 
I kriow full well that my community has not been able to capture inap-. 
preciable shln"EI of those posts. There was little or no chance of my 
community g€tting a share when the whole thing was turned to indirect 
recruitment. It was said that in any. case within 80 years things mu ••. 
be righted. If there is any truth in that statement and if G A ~ 

mean an honest statement to this effect. then when the position is reviewed" 
from 1934 to 1941 we should have made an appreciable progress. Sup-
posing in 1984 in the Postal Department or in any other Department we-
had about ten por cent. of representation, then by t:&is time we IIbould' 
have gone up by about another seven or eightpt!l' eent.:My friend, 
M8'Ulvi Abdul Ghani has shown to the House that tbe improvement he.,&; 
not been more than two per cent. within the course of the last five years. 
n that is the position on record, r do not know what the Governmcnt' 
representative will say about it and how will he explain the poaition. 
Of course, I know everything can be explained awa.y. Some plea can be-
found for  every action. A lawyer can probably t.ke brief for even 
confirmed murderers. All the same, phrases would not turn away the 
facts. Facts have got to be met by facts and nothing else. These things 
have got to. ~ proved from the statement which Government have pre-
pa.red. ThiS IS not the statement which we have prepared. 'We hllVe 
got no means to know eXllctJy what is happening. We know only what 
Government. tell us, ,and that reveals a position which is very ~  for' 
my commumty. WIth these fpw words, Sir, T support the motion. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Andrew alow: Sir, this motioD. has come to rne as. 
u surpriRe beCRuse there is no Department within my knowledge in whie"· 
more scrupulous c:rre has been taken to adhere to the termll of the 19M 
Resolution than the Posts and Telegraphs Department. Now that Reao-
lution, as Maulvi Abdul Ghani quite fairly pointed out, relates to the ~  

recruitment Rnd to new recruitment only. I would urge my Mushm-
friends to agree with me that it is impossible to measure the extent to-
which that ResolutIon is being cll'lTied out by quoting totals of the percent" 
age held in different classes. 

Mr. Muhammad lfaum&D: May I ask one que8tion? There were 221 
vBCancies in one year and only 30 were declared for' direct recruitment. 
What eould have been the sense in this to fill all the other vacancies b, 
indirect recruitment when you knew that the number of Muslims was very 
few? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew mow: I think ~  Honourable ~  

was referring merel:v to Gazetted posts. . " , 
Mr. Muhammad lfaumaD: Yas. 

The Hono1l1'&ble Sir .Andrew CJlow: Undoubtedly, a large number of 
Gametted posts are :filled by promotion. Btit we are dealing at preaens 
with the position smoe 1984 and in recent years there has been no change· 
ill that position. There has been no transfer, for example,' of posts whicsll' 
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were formerly recruited by direct r(wruitmentto promotion. 'fhe' ten-
dency, as Sir Henry Gidney complained some time ago, has heen rathe. 
the other way and there has been no change in that position. The testi 
by which I and t,he . ~U  must. be judged-and thiil'is the. only 
test which can be, applied-is how far the figurils of direct recruitment 
ful1il the obligations of 1934? If they do not come up to these obligati.>ns, 
is there any reasonable explanation for it? 

Now I am going to apply that test and I am going to begip with th9 
total figures of new ~  for the whole Department, bot,h Gazetted 
and non-Gazetted. In no year since 1935 has the totsl figure of MUlliim 
recruitment fll'llen below '25; in most years it hiu:! been substantia.lly above 
it. In 1985 the figure was 80·6; in 1986, it was 88·6; in 1987 it WRS 
29; in 1988 it wRS'26·3; in 1939 it, ~ 80·7 and in HMO it was 27·l. 

Jiautfl Kuhammad Abdul Gha.D1: 1. hne already said that the percent-
'age is made good by the appointment of peon8 and other menilll staff. 

fte Honourable Sir AIldJrew Glow: If the Honcmrable Member had done 
me the couri,ellY otllistening to me to what T have said, he would not hnve 
mll'dp that intel'ruption. I said that I am dealing with the totals 
~  and I will com'e to the particular classes later on. The averltge of 
~ fie-ures that J have given is 29 per (lent for t,hat period sinM thp Reso-
lution was passpd. Let me (lome to t.he effect on the tot, a! strength, Tt 
is complained that the percenta!!"e of the total strength has been rh.:ing 

~ . It is, hecause it has Mways heen a good one. Tn 1936. the 
totAl pereentlrge strength of Muslims was 22·2. It now st,andR at 23·5. 
'In fact, it is vpry nearly the figure of 25. 

Now, I come to one or two classes to which Munlvi Ahdnl (}hflni 
particularly referred. I am sorry that owing to the speed with which 
we move he was not in possession of the figures which we> ought to have 
been discuBsing primarily, namely, the figures for the last. :vear nvailnhle. 
He referred, T think in error, to years 1937-88 and Hl3R-39. Actually. om 
figures are for calendar years, and the last figures that he cited werp. T 
think, the figures for 1989. However, I am going to complete the picture 
-by giving the figures for 1940 which is the year with which we are particular-
"ly concerned in the present debate. In the Gazetted staff there were 12 
posts directly recruited of which five went, to Muslims, a percentage of o,'er 
,40. In Engineering Supervisors there were 46 of which 12 went, to Muslims, 
a percentage of 26 In the Wireless Operators there were 35 posts, of 
which they only SE-cured four, a percentage ~ 11. I will return to that 
later. In Telegraphs out of 58 thP,y secured 14, n percentage of 24. In 
the clerical staff out of 1,509 they secured 826, a percent,age of 21·6. 1 
will have some observations to offer on thot, class all'o. So, in the lIIost 
important class of all, the Gazetted posts, thev ohtained far more t,han 
the minimum pellCEntage. I have actually looked up the figures for tIlt" 
last four or five years and I find that ~  have obtain".) 25 per cent. unrler 
gaz(,tted gradeR so far 81.1 direct recruitment is concerned. In the Engi-
neering Supervisors cadre, they have also obtained more than the iRiniinllnl 
])ereentage. On the wireless operators side, the fact ~ to be that 
'in this-,rather slDall group, they have not come forwardiD sufficient llurn-
"hers. Every Muidim who.obtaiued the minim\im,pereentaReof marlM wat 
.AJ)point.ed. That i •• , aman and unimportap, group. " 
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'Ooming to the clerical staff which is one of the big groups in -the Depart-
Iment, ,here the percentage was 21 '6. Now, Sir, ~ of course as lJ'mlri. 
M').lhammad Abdul Ghani ~  out, can be made up b.y other !3_ea. 

~ I do not propose to fall ~  upon that. Recruitment to the eldl'iCMl 
,staft' 'in one or two areas particulaz-Iy has given us considerab.le diffiuulty. 
One of these areas, ,particularly, Wll1J Sind and I see I have ~  my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai. Them has been seriouB 
difficulty there in obtaining candidates. We recruit in the Post and 
Telegraph Department clerical staff roughly on a Divisional basis" that is 
a local baRis, and it was hrought to my notice two years ago that we did 
not obtain the minimum number of Muslim candidates. We looked into 

~ ~ .  tests to see whether we ceuldfind· any reasonable ground 
for Imposmg a lower standard and we did lower the stundard to obtain a 
'few more M;uslim mmdidates. 

JIr. LalchaDd lfavalral: You gave six plllCes to those that did not pas! 
the examination. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew 0I0w: Yes. five or six places, RS ~ . 
Lalchand Navalrsi points out, were given to those who were not technically 
qualified acoording to the rules. We also imported, despite Mr. Lzc}umd 
Navalrai's objl?cti,)ns. some Muslim c"ldidates from the adjoining l'ro-
vince, if my memory serveR me aright, to make up the required numb.-. 

Itr. I.alchand lfavalrat: You have not been fair. 

"l'he Honourable Sir Andrew OloW:A simnar difficulty h8'B recently 
arisen in ~  where BS my Muslim friends are aware, the standard of 
,eduoation of ~ whole Muslim community is perhaps not !HI high as it .. 
for example in thE- Punjab. There also wp looked into the examination 
papers 8'Ild lowered the marks as far as we reasonably cOQlcl. I will re-
mind the House that in the case of these posts where we lowered the per-
centagll of marks, weoould have fllled up the number from other t3omrnuni-

'ties who were coming in plenty, fully qualified for the appointment after 
obtaining the required number of markR. But we lowered the marks ill 
order to ensure t,hat, there will be as little ]oss as possible of reserw·d np-
pointmf,nts. 

r At this stage. Mr. Presidf'nt (The HonourAhll? Sir Ahdur Ralrim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

This matter of clericn1 recruitment. has ret\eived my OW11 partieular 
personal Ilttentionand that of the Director GeneraL 

Pandlt LaIr •• ' KlDta JIIln (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): A ~ wrong policy. 

The Boaoarablt Bu AD.drtW OJow: Is it a wrong policy for me to Iltt-end 
·"toit personally?' Perha.ps it is. But the Honourable ~  kn.ows, 8S 
I believe my ~  friends oppos.ite know, that I have paid thIs ques-
tion my particulQT attention in the last fBw years. In fact, I ~ claim. 
if you exclude CJ.uestioDs relating to war, there is no questioD that has re-, 

.-oeived my ~  attentIon and more sympathetic attention than thie 
-question of eJVIuring that the Muslim community should receive, every 
-owice to which they are entitled. I recognise, and I sympathise with 1this 
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feeling that they started late. They are rather in the position of people' 
who get on R bus at, a IfLter stage Imd find that the best comer ~ 
occupied. That is the difficulty snd as regnrds adjustment, I am' afraid' 
only timp CRn fully remove this inequality.' But I elm assure 'the House.; 
Ilnd J can assure the Muslim ('ommunitv that we in the Communications-
Department und ill the Posts and TeleWRphs Deportment nre extremely 
solicitouR ubout the interestR 8S conferred bv t,he ReRolution Ilnd that it is, 
a matter constantl:v present, to our min dR'. I think the record of the 
DepRTtrmmt in the InRt, few years has been R good one. , . 

Padit LHlbmj Kana Jlalta: Not the efficiency of the Department .. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: T do not think the efficiency of the 
Department, has been in Bny way impaired. I do not believe" it halt. 
I look to my Muslim friends with confidence for eO-operation in ensuring 
that candidat.es wit,h t,he requisite qUI\1ificatiom:; come forward in adequate' 
nllmbers for all th!" postR that we have. 

Kr. ~ (The Honourable Sir AbdUl Rahim): The question is: 
"That. the demand under t.he head 'Indian Post.s lind Telegraphs DepaTtment (includ-

ing WOI'king Expenlles)' ht' reduced by Hal. 100." 

The motion ~ negatived. 
DEMAND No, 88--AROHAEOLOGY. 

'1'he Honourable Sir Jeremy Jl&Iama: Sir. I move: 
"That a. sum not eXl'eeding Rs. 1] ,53,000 hi! granted to the Governor G ~  in.. 

Council to defray the chargel which will come in cour8e of payment dUI'mg the.' 
yeat- encling the 3bt day of March, 1943, in respect of 'ArchEology'." 

Mr. Pruident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): Motion moved: 
"That a Bum not exceeding RI. 11,53,000 be granted to the Governor General ill. 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the. 
year ending the 31st day of MarC'h, 1943, in respect of 'ArchlllOlogy'." 

Hardship and dillcri'minatioll to which Muslim Officials arc Hubjeoted in'tltl' 
Department. 

Sir 8yed lI.u& Ali (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadall 
Urban): Sir, I move: 

"That t.he demand under the head 'ArchlllOlogy' be reduced by Ra. 100." 

Sir. my object in bringing forward this motion is to bring to the· 
notice of the House the hardships and discriminatioD!1 to which the 
Muslim officials serving in that Department are subjected. The subject 
that the House will have to consider 88 formulated in my motion iy. 
somewhat the reverae of what was, discussed,on the .motion of my 
Honourable friend, Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghw. There ~  question 
was whether due effect was being given to the Home ~  Heso-
lution dated the 7th July, 1984. and ",hether Muslims were getting their-
due ~  proper share or ~. The" question that we have fi9". consider 
now IS whether those Mushms who have already beeD, admitted to· 
Goverilm.ent serVice and who are serving in the ArcheologiCal Department 
ale getting justice and fair play. Unless the terms ~  'the Government 
of India circular of lQ84 are considerably modified. it wilt not be Possible· 
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!or most of us to secure justice for Muslim officials, where' ~  
treatment is meted out to them. 1Jet UII lhSe what the position in the 
..ArchlBOlogical Department is. ,. 

I welcome by ~ .  friend, the Member in' charge of the 
:Department of Education, Health and Landa, to this House alui I hope 
he will take due stock of the situation 80 far as the Department of 
.Archleology is concerned. I will not be long because I believe faoh 
should be more .impressive t,hall weighty words. The cha.rge that I bring 
against the administration of this Department is the discrimination and 
:hardship to which the Muslims are allbje.d, iacludin(! viotimiaation,. 'ae 
,evidenced in the ~  of the head of the Department, the Director General 
'Of Archleology, against, Muslim officials. So far as fair treatment ia 
.concerned, there is not much of it to be found in the dealings of . b 
,head of the Department with his Mnslira officials. I regret to say that 
hut I am forced to draw the attention of the House to that state of 
~ . ,1 .will just put a few facts before the House to justify my asking 
"the IIouse to vote with me on this motion if it is pressed to a division. 

I may say that there is a very IRrge number of ~  of discriminatiOl1 
shown against Muslim officials. The time at my disposal will not allow 
me to bring all these CRses to the notice or the House and so T will 
'Content myself with drawinlZ a.ttention to a few which I think are 
nmongst the most important. There werc two Assistant Superintendents 
'serving in this Department onfl of whom is a MU!dim and the other is a 
non-Muslim,-in fact he is a Hindu. I did not want to mention names 
but in order to avoid confusion arising in the course of the ·debate I 
think the House would not mind if I were to mention names. It is not 
with a view to take any advantage of these names but I think my 
Honourable friend will be in a bettflr position to understand my point 
and to follow my argument. There is Dr. Nazim and there ill' Mr. 
Srivastava. In 1927, Dr. Nazim was senior and Mr. Srivastava wu 
junior. After the assumption of office by the present Director General, 
Dr. N&7:im hecame hmior and Mr. SriVAstava beo"me senior. The effert 
of this will he readily realised 'by the House, and I need not dilate on 
it at lenl'ih. The direct effect will be that in the matter of promotion 
when these two officers are concerned, the senior man will get .hfl 
chance before the claims of the jUDlor officer Ilre taken into account. 

Then, there is also a very ilIuminRting case to which I invite ~ 
attention of the Honourable Member. In the ~  of ArchlBOlogy 
there are two gentlemen,-Mr. Yasin and Mr. Shari:na. Mr. Yasin is AD 
M: A. who has nontrihuted a; number of articles to archlBOlogical journal!' 
dealing with. arnhreology nnd displaying a certain amount of original 
research; the other IZenHeman, Mr. ShRrma, is only a matriculate. This 
TIllltter formed the subject of interpellation in this House on the 17th 
March. 1941,and from the ~  put and ~  given it transpired 
that tholl"h Mr Ynsin ill Rn M.A. and ~  Mr. Shanna is only a 
matriculate, yet Mr. Sharma ~ given the POlt of, an . Aasista.nt iQ,.tb,., 
Department before ''Mr. Yasin, thereby making Mr. Bh"rma senior ~ 
Mr. YRsin. r also askAd in tlJ.iil Rouse whether there wuan.y cue ~. 
the Government of Tndin in which a Muslim matriculate had been 
r.referred to, a non-Muslim .M.A.. ','nd,.T w"nted ~ ~  J>,!t $I" ~~ no 
reply ""as'w-vllD to me on that point ancJ I ~  til $!1ve ~ ilQtlq6., 
Let us t.ake a third case, and that is the case of Mr. lfamid Quraisfli. 
~ . ~ ~~~.  was Auistant ~ ~~  . ~ ~.~. . . ~~ of 
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irch'reology ; he was found guilty of making an overcharge', in travelliDg 
allowance and was duly punished. Now, I am sure nQ. one in 
this House and no Muslim will have any sympathy with Mr. Quraisbl 
fer heiR! punished tor misdemeanour; but let us see what happened 
when & non·Muslim committed a similar fraud. He was Mr. K. N. Pun. 
He committed a similar misdemeanour,-also in the time of the present. 
Director Genen.l,-and he wanted to charge Government an undue sum 
for 1raVialling in a class by which he did not trAvel. He was caught by 
the Circle SuperintendeRt who punitlhed him but the Director General 
asked the' Superintendent to ('8nc,cl the order I)f punishment and took 
80 Q08Disance of the matter himself. In fact, the Director General W8& 
perfeetly prepared to sleep over the matter but for the interpellations 
put in this House by which the attention of Government was drawn to 
this matter and some sort of punishment was given to Mr. Puri. In 
spite of that,-to complete m;v srgument,-it is strange that Mr. Pun 
was only recently recommended for a rather important post by the present 
Director General. Not only that. I understand that when the time for 
interview came, the Director General as the expert adviser to the 
Public Services Commission. sat on the committel, of .t,he Public ServiceR 
Commission und pressed the claims of this man who, I understand, is-
goh18 to be appointed to a higher and more important post. I invite the 
attention of the Honourable Mt·mher in cbarge of the Department to this 
series of irrcgularitiell.-although that word is only anellphemism and· 
r feel inclined to use a stronger term, yet I will resist the temptation 
and not do so. J ask the Honourable Member to inquire into the aeries 
of transactions relating to Mr. Pllri and find out what it ~  that prompts 
the present Director Genem! to favour Mr. Puri by hook or by crook. 

Another CAse is one relat,ing to the Frontier Circle. There it appears 
three omeera were found to be not so efficient as to· 'deserve increment& 
of pay. Two of these officials were Muslims 1Utd the thh'd was_a Don-
Muslim. The increments of all these three were stopped. The ~ 

Muslim officials appealed against this order oi R ~  of increment, 
and the appeals were rejected by the ~  ~ .  General, wliereall, 
in the case of the non-Muslim official his increment,s were restored with 
retrospective effect. I need hardly say that all this has happened in ~ 

regime of the present Director General of Archreology. 

Kr. Lalch&lld Bavalrlt: Sir. I rise to a point of order. Sir. I do not 
want to obstruct this debate, but .  .  .  .  .  . 

'!'he Honourable Dtwan Bahadur Sir A. J1amuwaml JlUdallar 
'p.x. (Commeroe Member): What is the point of ~ 

Itr. Lalcb&ncl1fava1l'a1: I ~  coming to the point of order . 

.' ¥r. :PreIIdat.' (The HonourAble Sir Abdul' R .. him): Well, the 
Honourable Member should know that according to the StBndinc Order 
a point of order .mould only be stated. No speech is necessary . 

•  , Wcb&Dd B'ava1ral: On a point of order. t W!lJlt .to ~  ~ 
tht. . is a matter of public t'.Oncem? . ,. , 

.•.• • .' '1.·' • I 

Kr. l'nIldenl (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Yea, certainly ~~ 
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8ir &Jed Bua Ali: Sir, may I oongratulate my ~  . friend . on. 
his timalJ .. poiBt of order. Ii this is DOt a mat_ of;pubtio concern, 8uzely 
the looting of the people of 8m by clisorderly elemenU win not be • 
matter of public concern either. Now, resuming my speech. ., .... 

III. LUeh&Dd .... vUr&l: Sir, I had to say something on that point :JI . 
order. 

Mr. Pre81dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Otder, Order. 

lit, Laleband Bavalrai: Sir, I wanted to give niy reasons for it. 

lIr. Pruklent (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim): ~ . The Honour· 
able the Mover should contmue. 

Sir Syed Jtua Ali: Sir, there is another case which also 18 a very 
interesting one. I do not know really what to emphasize-the interee* 
that ~  to this case or the impudence that Was displayed in dealing 
with this case by those who were responsible for it. The case is this. 
There was a Photoprinter in the ArchtllOlogical Department. He was a· 
peon but he had worked as Photopr1nter a number of times. On the 
retirement of the Hindu Photoprinter he was appointed to officiate in 
~  vacancy. In the meantirlle. the ~  General abolished this post 
of Photoprinter and substituted in its place the post ~  Photoqrapher-
Draftsman. The vacant post of Photographer-Draftsman was advertised . 
ancI applications were invited. A .l!u·ge number of competent candidates-
bot.h Hindus and Muslims-applied for it. Now, mllrk,' Sir, how the 
Director General behaved. He refuses to go into tholleapplieat1Ons and 
appointed a Brahmin to this post for reaSOllS. I believe. unknown either 
to my Honourable friend or his pre<1acci1sor. On the question being-
I'/J.ised on the floor of the House and the attention of the Honourable 
Member being drawn to it. the Government interfered and that post was 
again advertised. I can give dates to the Honourable Member but as the·· 
time at my disposal is very short, I will not do so now. 

The other case concerns the Epigraphist who has been appointed to 
officiate as Deputy Director General. Now, so far as the Epigraphist 
himself is concerned. I have not a word to say against him. out I am 
here to impugn the policy underlying this gentleman being brou8ht over 
to the Government of India and appointed as Deputy Director General. 
I.Pot me inform the House very brieflv ·that unt.il now the policv of the 
Government of India has beeu not to appoint any technical man to any 
administrative post. namely, the post of Deputy Director General or 
Director General. But for this Dr. Rastri who WRS a very eminent. 
epigraphist would have held the post of Deputy Director ·O.,neral. Simi-
larly. Mr. Banaullah who is a very distinguished Chemillt would hAVe held 
an administrative post but Lone of them was appointed. UpW DOW 
that has been the policy. Till my friend, Mr. Tyson. who is no longet 
a member of this House. enunciated. the policy of the ~  of . 
India last year in answer to my question. none of ug knew that tIle-
Government of India had made a departure from their settled policy. 80, 
r invite the attention ~ my Honourable friend to that poi!lt, ~ ~ ~  is 
it JiKlit to bring a teohmcal man to work in a very important Admlnistra· 
tift poet? H yOu do tbat, you wi'nhave t-o cOIlIt!er otber cmimantL ,. 
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.'IOme of whom are .. Muualmans, But -l I'm not raising thM; question. I 
mvitt' the attea:tionGif the HOnoWaI;lle Member to)the policy underlying 
this appointment. 

Now, I will mention II. very recent happening in which, I a.m sure, thIS 
liouse aDd my HODololrable frieDd will be· in1oerested. ,The poat uf 
.Archillological Chemist will shortly fall vacant. On a question being put 
..on this subject in this House, Mr. '£yson on behalf of the Government 
.made tb41 announcement: 
"The' vacancy is to be filled by the appointment of a Muslim." 

That reply was given by Mr. Tyson 011 the 17th of March. ,l,941. In 
.conformity with this reply, applications were invited a.nd the Public 
.services Commission received a large number of applicutions. Of COurBtl, 
when applications were invited this post was advertised as being a reServed 
.post, namely, reserved for Muslims. Now, the usual procedure of the 
Public Services Commission, with which body I was associated lor more 
.than five yea1'8, 'is that when applications are received they Bl'f" gone 
*ough by a Committee and t,hose cBudidat.es who are (·.ollsidered fit are 
.invited to interview. They are interviewed and if the required number 
of applicants pGasessing the ntlcessary qualifications ia recommended by 
.the Commission, appomtmentl; are. made to the vacant posts hy the 
Government of India. Now, aU this procedure was departed from in 
,this Clli8e, I do not know why the Public Services Commission did not, 
go into these applications. It lIeemB that things were manreuvrea in such 
a maDner that it was held that none of the applicants ~  the 
necessary qualifications. 
Sir ., ••• .Jam .. : Manreuvred by whom? 

Sir Syed :aua Ali: That is what I do not know. I believe my Honour-
.able friend will be able to satisfy our curiosity. 'I'he same curiosity is 
lurking in my mind too. Then, it was held that because this post was 
advertised BS a reserved pO:3t for Mm!1ims and because it was supposed 
.that none of the Muslim . ~  possessed the necessary qualifi'lBtions 
. ~  ~  wus advertiS6d again as being an open Ilost, with this difference 
that formerly the qua.lifications insisted upon in the case of Muslim 
candidates were higher and t.hiM time the qualifications were somewhat 
:relaxed. They ought to have been either the saUlC qualilications or higher 
quaJitientionR in the cnse of goneral candidates. Rut it was just the 
reverse. If my Honourable friend goes throu2h both the advertisElments· 
'he will fintJ the differenCle. 

I may just in paslling all'lo invite my Honourable friend's ami this 
House's attention to some oaSIlS of interferenee by t,he Direct.or General. 
lJe also is interfering in the discharge of their duties by Muslim officialg. 
I have got severa] OBses in mind but I do not propose to take them up .. , 

Mr. PnIldent (The Honour.able Rir Ahdur Rahim): Tho HonourablA 
ME'lmber's time is up. 

Sir Syecl :au. All: Sir. may I have two minutes? 
Mr. Prul4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rouhim):' No. no. The 

lIonourRble Memher oonnot have any mONl t,ime: He baR had twentv 
minutes abtead.v.· . -. "  - ' 

• ,.' r .... .f. 

Sir SJed ... ~  I will j.ust·move, Sir. While mo....m,.I '-111 lay 
!that the .Governmenc,.can alwaya .. ~. itpossibll!J to ~ .  otuplaiD:· 
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away the conduct of its officials bui"l:waDt . ~  to 
discourage the perpetration of injustice and to see to it that even the 
¥Shelt ~  sho,uld not find it in ~ W~ .. ~ ~~ ~  W N ~  
nities in'this counuy differently. Bir • .r move. 

JI'r. Preli4at (The Honourable Bir..Abdur Ballim): Cu' motion ~  

"That the demand UDder the head 'ArchaIology' be reduced by Ra. lOO." 

Pandit LaJrshmi Kant&. Jlalt:M: Mr. • . ~  I had not the least 
desire to j)ofiidpate in this debate; and 1 feel <,(Gsiderable diffidence and 
<lelicacy in :L'isiug to speak on a subJect whi.ch to me at least seems very 
unsEleInly. rhis question of ~  an:! ill-u-eatment of the 
.employ-eps of Q particular community by tbfl hend of the Arcbeeological 
Department bad oropped up bebre this HOWlE several times a'Dd this is 
not ~  a new motion. HODl)urabl{l Mo>Jnhers may remember tha.t 
8 g,;ldly por!ion of the question hour :If t.ho Inri. Budget Session was 
.devoted to this subject by a section of the House, and it appeared to ·us 
that a regular crusade was being carried on against this Department. 
'Ve had had thE' mela.ncholy experience of ~  volleys of questions fired 
at the Department till we got sick. Un ona (;f the those occasions, 

. ~  £"r the House and pel'!laps fortunali.,.',\ I.'r the Gov81'IlIIlent too, 
the interventil.n of my Honourable friend, Sil' Frederick James and the 
Honourable Dr. Banerjea., the Lender nf my PuTty. aIlQ of my humble 
·self by certain Supplementa.ry Questions eleareCl a lot of misconception, 
. ~  us they brought to Light cert"in fat'L!> which seemed for the 
time being ~  4ive the quietus to the whoh thll:.!. On one occasion, when 
an 1:,,1' nf mjured innocence was acught to be given to the Party affected, 
we elicited ~  the Department, by SupplemeJ:tllry Questions, informa-
tIon which pr.'ved, that the ~ R made ~  it of partiality or dis-
cl'imination had no legs to stand upon. Today, standing here, relying 
.on my memory-I hope my memory does not play me false in this respect 
-I would like to remind the Honourable Member in charge 
of the Department that in reply to some of IDy Supplementary Questions, 
'cert'ilD data were furnished to this House. Mr. Tyson, who used to 
represent the Department in those days is not in his seat today, 
and I do not think he is in this House-unfortunately he is new 
·in n plae'e from which hf'. cannot mtervene. ~ ~ ~ mORt reluctantly 
t.) gl,"'e out certain figures. Let us see what the figures tell. There are 
oertain gazf!tted posts in the Department of Archlllology, In the first· 
-class gaz(lt.ted posts, the representation of the Musl.m ('ommunity is over 
40 per t'l'l:t. The Hindus and other communitiu: lDcluding Europeans fill 
-the rest. 'l'here is tnother cabgcl'y .  , 

Sir SJed :alia .All: I do not want to interrupt the Honourable Member 
but he is W1'I'I>g. TherE' are four Muslims In n 1·1l.1l(· of 18. He is wrong 
with reg!l.rd to ofticen; of the Ddpartment. 

Pandit Laksbmf Kanta JIaltra: The DI-'DaIiJnelli is there to check me 
or cortect rne hecause I have said o:.Jready i.hat I am relying on my memory; 
anrl :f I am wrong the Honourable Member in oharge will have. to cor-
rN!t me. Hl1' I do 'Diake this statement tt.at in ~ first-cl818 of gazetted 
officers, the representation of Muslim JOm'1lun;f,.,? ~ above 40 per C8Dt. 
an the flec!'ud category,' the . ~  of't!Je MueUm c:ommunity i • 
. only.eent. . ~ oent. 
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.:: wadJ,t naMmt ..... JiitW.:' I!do' ~  'kribw if tD.El·' DepartJDei.:t', ~ 
give nlore i.ktc cent. per cent.: 1£ they oo:ri ~  will . ..'. . ' , 

Mr. B. •• latbar& • .aIE .att·: Where does· my mehd get these 
figlll'eE-:' Is .:t from his iJ(l&gination2 

Paacl1t. Laklbml Kalla Maltra: 10 the .noD-gazetted posts, such as 
cust,odiaIill,; thE' representation of Muslims is over 80 per cent.; and in 
the ChemicoJ Assistants Department, the Muslim representation is about 
60 per cent. In the Archreologioal Schola.rs Department, the MU'lIlims 
have not less than 50 per oent. Again, in the entire teohnical staff, the 
repreeentation of Muslims is &bout 80 per cent. In the clerical stat! of 
the Direct.)r General of ArcblllOlogy, the Muslim representation again comes 
up tc 50 ~  cent. In promotions the percentage is, about 00 per cent. 
10 temporary appointments in the Department, the represen$ation of the 
col'"Jmunit.y is over 40 per cent. This is the picture I· place before the 
Houst) . 

Aa llol101it'abll :Kember: From memory? 

PaDdlt LakahJiii J[antaJlaltra: Yes. If t.here is anything more correct 
,you can give me, I shaD abide by it. I want you to challenge me. I 
may be off t.he correct figurel:! by 1 or 2 per cent. but that on the side of 
undorelitimat.e not on the side of excess. If I am. forced to place these 
ngures Gnce again today, it is because a sense of dut.y impels me to do it. 
A diHtinguished public servant of u Department. of t,he. Government of 
India i.. being maligned; series of insinuations have been made against 
him and his administration; and I am surprised and even pained that such 
a matter hal', been brought before this House by no les8 a persc;>n than the 
Hono\)rabhl Sir Ritza Ali. While it is not my desire to indulge in com-
munal bickerings, I think, it is necessary at times to tell the House that 
a fictitious grievance is often made and that the charges are very often 
made withoHt due care and caution, Public interests demand that we 
i1h JuH be (\ctutious in levelling charges against distinguished public servants. 
'The Director General and the Deput,v Director General of Archreology are 

~  scholars, distinguished officers who. have made great eon-
tributioJl t.o the Department alld their contributions have been well recDg" 

~  in thi .. country and outside by persons who are best fitted to speak 
o()'J) the subject. That is well-knowlI., I. therefore, think, that from this 
point of view. the point of view of Muslim representation in this Depart-
ment ill stead of the Muslim Community having any cause for grievance, 
it is the other' community that has got one, ~  is, thai; their legitimate 
1Ihare has heen cut out rmd given as concessions to the clamour that has 
been systematically carried on. I enter my protest against that. If the 
Government of India want to stand by the Resolution of 1984" and if 
. ~ want to swear by that gospel, then I would warn the Govem-
ment to bear in mind that thecommun,ties who .a.re ~  to 75.per 
.cent in !!on slio\lld .n,ot be debsmd from their ~  share; 

'rilin;slr, my Honoumble ,'liiend.Mr. LalehQJlci 'Navalrai, wanted to 
-raise" point of order. I think the point that he WM making ..... ·nol 
much B point of order. What struck me also was that if oharges of this 
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nature were sprung upon Us as a surprise, how woUld it ,be pouiOle for 
us or for the Department conoerned to meet them. The aJIeged facts 
plaoed before the House l>Y Sir Syed Raza Ali can be neither confirmed 
nor contradicted by us. They are departmental matters. . 

Sir SY8d Bala All: It is for the Department to answer. Why are you 
answE:ring for them? ' 

Pandit Lakshmi E&nta IIJ,ttra: It is the duty of every one of us to test 
or sift all" r:;tatement that is made bv an Honourable Member in this 
House and I am not a person to shirk that duty. Every Member is 
entitled tJ know what the charges are. ' 

llaulaJU Zafar .A.1i Khan: Why are you raISIng the Hindu Muslim 
qUl>J!;tion? It must be a question of justice, pure and ,.unple. 

PanditLakshmt Kana .&ltra: Therefore, I submit that these minute 
'details' in administration which have been placed before this HOUle .-e 
, Buch that they can be neither eonfirmed nor contradicted. ~  'is ~  

the Department. But whatever the ~ in' issue, I cannot lend my 
support to this ki'lld of spirit which is behind this motion, becaus.8 I know 
tho buckgroundagainst which this is set off. lam sorry I ba .... e'to oppole 
thisml'tiori.· . 

Kr. ~  ~. Joabl: I do not ~  to .deal with the earlie,ular, ,case "'JUeh 
the HOJlourable the Mover of thIS illotlon has placedpefore tlieAsseJDl,ly. 
this aftornoon. But, Sir, I ,am intervening in this debate to 'point ~ . 
how misuitable this subject is. for discussion in the Legislature. . 

,;:Mr. ~ .  (The ~  Sir Abdur R ~ . .  If ~  lJonourable 
.Memuf'r implies by, that, that this really Qught not to ~  1!0. be 
~  he knows .that. similar questions are cJiscusse.d fre,uently ~. 

:Mr,'; •••• .Toeh1: I 'am ~ ~  that implication' at all. It may 'be. 
permissi,bl.! under the rutes to ~ certain questions .... .' 

Kr. Prealdlnt (The Honourable Sir ,Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
~  surely knows what importance is attached in this House to t)leae 

quelltiona, It' is ~  unfortunate.. ' 

]I[r. N. II. J08h1: B'ut I take a different view. Even if we are allowed' 
to discllsE! ('crtain matters . .whether as a matter of policy we c:8,n disouss 
such mlttiers usefully in the Legislature is the point that I am making .. 

SIr ~ :ae.la ~  What course do you advise me to take? 

J(r. N .•• .T0ab1: I am coming to that. We have several times clis-
cusicd ('ommunal questions in this Assembly, and discussed tliem, if I 
JTld.y Suy so, very bitterly. But so far as I am concemed I have never 
oppose(l the discussions of ~  quel;1tions. I may have regJl8tted the 
discussion but I never oppoaed because I realised that .in· ou" Q,OUDtry,. 
unfor.tunately, the eommunalfeeling does enst. But, I feel, &ndI must 
. ~  ~  that discusaion of ~  question in the Legislature today 
Ms'. reRU V' ~  the low water mark of ~ .  discussion. 

'. .., " • 1 • ". , 
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[Kr4 N. M. Joahi.] 

Ther'3 are two points of view to' t,hese queBtions which have been 
placed hefore the LegiBlature-from the point of view of the Bubordinates 
dealt with b;} the head of the Department, 8Illd from the point of view of 
thl3 hend of the Department himself. 'fhe Honourable the Mover of this 
cut motion mentioned certain subordinate officers and how they were dealt 
~. . 
Sir Syed :aua AU: SpecificcaBes. 

Mr ••• ' K. loaht: He mentioned that a particular officer in his judg-
ment was not blameable but wail blamed or Borne one was treated with 
favour und Another was treated with disfavour. 

Sir Syed ... _ !,AJi: Discrimination . 

.  . ' ,Mr. lI. K. 10lhl: HQw is thiB .AsseIqb.1,. ~ t9 come to '& right judg-
~ 8S to whether the discrimination ~ JUBtified or not, or whether 

. . ~ W,1IoR discrimi[!.&tion at a,1. The HonC\\lrable Member mentioned two 
4'&S8ll. The Honourable Meroher in charge of the Department wuy require 
au hour or 80 to tell UB whether there was diBcrimination or not in these 
~. 'My ~  .friend mentioned other half a dozen cases, When 
we disou'ls theBe half a dozen caseB and come to a judgment, in half an 
hour's or 8D hour'B time during discussion or even in two days' discussion 
--..some Members will make remarkB against the conduct of th.e U ~  

:i$fiicel'e:. !.;ly H6nourable friend ~ U  tbD.t a ;particular Mussalman 
~  . promotion. A mnCIu Member who perhaps knows-I 

'do not1m'ow anybody-a Hindu Member who perhaps knows the Hindu 
who wag ~ .  t6 have been Bhown favour mav 8a\" that the Hindu 

~ . ,\faB .the b!!st one. As a matter of fact, the ~ be dUlerent_ 
''1'be:14usaa,lman ~  the best pne and ~ Hindu may not bve 
been the 'beat one.,Jf.o.w: are we ~  ~  judge? That is the difficulty 
which t ~. TIlen'there is the questiori to be looked at from the point 
qf view of the head of the ~ . . ~ . ~  .0£ a Depadim,ent CQmes 
to a deC!ision on II. hundred matters' of. this kipd during .8' year, . ~  
200, perhaps 500. The' Honourable the Mover placed before us certaID 
caA:N, ~ a dozen cases or even a dozen cases. Will these dozen cases, 
~ ~  if they are true,proYe that" the ~  whom' the Honi'>tirable the 
MOver of themotiem accuses :"':':""is he to be considered !'as 11 bad' officer or an 
officer not ~  to fill that pOBt? He may have come to a judgment in 
500 cases and we are judging him by half a dozen or a dozen cases which 
ara pIR('.etl before ;·us. I, 'there/ore '/Pt'l that. t'ven from the point of view 
of. the bead of toe Department,discusBion in the TJegiRlature iB unfair t.o 
him. I 811bmit in :these circnmstances that a discussion of thi8 nature 
BhouJct be ~~  aB a matter of flo1ic:\,. I quite reAlise. and I am with 
the Mover ofth'e cut motion, that ever." officer of Government, whether 
8uhordinate or inferior, who has a ~ - .  ~. must be 
.1ook(·rl,intf1. ~  be sOJDe mll;.chhier:' by "'pi¢h the gnevances will 

~  n,ch;e .. ",ed. If' ~ ~  offi('er was passed, : over, I do not know 
whnt ~~  f,he Department hils R ~. He, cnn (lppeal to the Hon-
~ ~ ~ ~  ~ .  The ~  ,:MElwber happens, ~  

. ~ ~ a 'Jr:indu In th\s ~  but the !itonouraqle ~ ~  Jtasno eomplaiilt. 
.~ ~~  r : am ~  ~ . ~  . ~ . .~ ~ ~ . ~  ;Honour-

n.hle Merotle.r . happens .~  1\, alJ,ldu. there -IS· ~  . E ~ . Council. 
~ j ~ the' Governor General. tit any 'cost' Rn officer who is badlv 
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treat,.,r} or wrongly treated can appeal to the Governor General. The 
Governor General, happens t.a be a 'Britisher, Dot a Hindu. I, therefore, 
feel that the right course for an officer' who is badly treated is to go, 
firtit. to the Honourable Member and take the chance ofapj>ea1ing to tile 
Governor General. Even if that is not sat.isfactory, I thill-the Govern-
ment of India should allow appeals in such cases to the Public Service 
Ccmmission. Why have we spent money in creating the Publil' Service 
Cornmlf.lsion if the Public Service Commission is not to go into these 
mutters? I agree with the Honourable the Mover if he feels that there· 
should ba u suitoLle machinery for examini11g the gt'fevances of the sub-
ordinate offi:!ers. 

If there is no appeal to the Public Services Commission in cases of tHis. 
kind, the Government of India should take steps' that' «tJ. 'officer who is 
treated wrongl)" unjustly and unfairly ~  ~~ ~~. to .go to ~.  

Serviees CommisRion. If the ~  of the l.':ubllcServiceli COzIimiBllion 
is not suitable for removing the ~~  of the subordinate .officers; o-ov-
ernmen'i of India .should consider ~  other machinery., But, I feel thai; 
th:s House is -not a suitable machinery for discu!;!sing ~ ~ merits of t}l,e 
work of subordinate officers or eveQ of the head of the Department. I 
hope that this discussion may lead to the ~ of ~ proper D)lIochi-
nery whereby the subordinate omcera of the Governtp.ent of India will get 
justice and I also hope that the discussion which has. taken place ~ 

muS not take place in this Legislature again. 

Ill. Xulla,mmad .11UDUl: Sir, I had 'DO de8ire to take part in this 
debate particlllarly because I had not studiecithe ·poaition very mucb.in the 
Dep.utment ,",ut 8S my Honourable friend, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra. 
has referred to the figures which were surprising to me I.have tried ~ 

tain within these few minutes from the statement brought. from the Library 
what the exact position is. I think it would be rather UDwiSe on the part of 
my Part.,:, not to clear up the position. Mr. Mutra has heen saying that 
in sorr.9 cases Muslims were 50 per cent. or 100. per cent. Probably he 
has not studied the figures of this Department himself. If he looks at the 
statement showing the annual composition of the oftioe of the Direotor 
Ganera! of ArchlBOlogy in India on the 1st of January, 1940-& . statement 
prt'pared by the Govemmentitself-, he will notice ·that in the'ease of 
the SUl'crilltfmdents the Hindup are 100 per cent.; assistants al'ld clerks 
are 88'8 per cent.; and stenographers are 50'2 pt'r cent., and the ratio of 
Muslim sten"grnphers is only 6 per cent. It is very ~  as r 
said earlier, that we should fight on these issues. You will find, Sir, that 
in th(J C8Sfl of technicals 100 per cent. representation is given to my friends, 
the Hindus. I do not grudge it BS I said earlier responsibility lies wit,h 
British (1overnment. The statement goes to show that in the case of 
the Custodian of Delhi there are 100 per cent. Hindu!!; 'int.he . '(lAse of 
the Hyderabad oiRce, they are 100 per oent. Hindus; in the case of the 
stnff for the Delhi ,Museum, Hindus are 100 per cent.; in the case of the 
Agra office, Hjndus are 50 per cent. ;in the case of the Office of the Super-
intendent 0f Archl2010gy, . Hindus are 50 per cent.; in the ~  of the 

~  of Archreo16gical Survey. Eastern Circle Calcutta: mndus 
are 1()() per cent.; in the case of the Superintendent of Arehmologil!8J 
Survey, ~ Circle,. Madras, ~  are 100 per cent.; in. the ease 
of ~ A1'chIPologlCal ~  of the Ind!l1:n Museun:t. Calcutta,. ~  
87' '1. per .('e,nt.. In short, the. key POSItionS and Important posItions Are 

~ hehf by Hindus and still their representatives make • groute of it. 
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Mr. If ... . ~  May I aSK a question? Where you have lItated that 
the ~  .for a particular cOllununity was 100 per cent, may I ask 
how manJ' persons were there? 

Mr. Kubammad .auman: My Honourable friend, Pandit Lakshmi 
Kanta ~  treated'the House in the same way and that is the reason 
way I did. not like to give the number of the persons ~ He did not 
give the figures; he gave only the percentages. So, the .reply had to be 
onl,v in terms of the percentages. Mr. Mnitra was. speaKingJrom memory 
and I am quoting from the records of the Government of ~ . That is 
the difference between him and me. Even in the total the position of the 
MURsalmans il' 26 and the Hindus are 75'80 per cent. My friend was 
trying to mbke- out a case that the Musalmons are probobly 40 or 5(i) per 
~ . Ie it pca'aible in this Government? . 

Another point mentioned was whether it was at all necessary for the 
Metnbent of any community or for a public representative to bring to the 
House certRin conditions which existed in. a particular Department. 1 
think my Honourable friend, Pandit LakshmiKanta Maitra, was probably 
uaggerating his own position when he thought that he was called upon to-
rapl, to that issue at all. Naturally, be is as much ignorant I1s many 
others are. And if a certain thing has come to my knowledge it is my 
duty ttl bring it to the notice of the administration through you, Sir, and 
also mention before the House that a certain officer or a certain Depart-
ment i"l not dealing in the manner in which it is expected to deal. As 
such, it is ~ that Department and the Govenllnent spokesman on behalf 
of ; that ])epartment to tell us whether the information is ool"tect or not. 
The Members of the House are not expected to say whether they ~  in 
the know of the things or not or whether they can challenge the tltate-
ments made or 110t. ':I.'hey are ~ charge of thepoI'tfolio. I look for-
ward for the day when my friend, PanditLakshmi ·Kanta Mama, may be in 
charge of Bueh Department. In that case, we will accept an answer from 
hinl, but he 18 not yet in that position although he tried to answer in a 
'War as if he was the Government. ' 

My submission to the House is only tl;Us. My friend, Sir Sye.d Raz& 
Ali, has moved 8 Resolution very ably to impress 011 the Government that 
all is not well in that particular Departulent Bnd weare interested to bear 
what the Government has got to say on t.hat point. II the Government 
fin I on mquiry that whatever Sir lSyed Hsz& Ali hne. said is. true and 
thut f.l(lttl were not wrongiy represented to him, it is their duty to 8ee 
that t':1d wrong is righted and the correct position is maintained. That is 
the only purpose ()f the (mt lDOtiou and 1 hope Gov&1'oment will give it Its 
~  collsideration. With these few wl.rds, 1 resume my seat. 

Kau1ua Zalar AU Khan: Sir,it hilS cau::;ed me great pain to find that 
in this House a question hIlS arisen which. 'Some ormy fr,ends want to 
mRke a Hindu-Muslim question. I am of the opinion that as long 8S the 
Hindus and the Mllsalmans do' not join hands. together, the problem of 
IllClia can not be tackled. Sir Syed Boz&-, Ali say13 that gla.ring injustice 
hll.9 Lleen qone in the case of three or four men ann .ht. wants to bring to 
the notice of this representative HO\lRe, which is the u.ltiinRte forum of 
JlIsticE' for the people of. ;rndia, the esse of those ~. c Instead of 
listening to ~  ~ .  looking upon the . ~  in a calm 
Ol/lOner; up .springs my friend; ·Mr. . ~~  J;Savnlrlti. and ~ . a 
metmingless point of ord!.\r. Then, ~  o.ienfi,Pandit Laksbmi Kanta 



)iaJtra, for whom I have the greatest regard, seems to take up the 
;cudgels on behalf of the Direotm of .ArchEology and. acts as· an apologist 
for ilim .. The simple and 'plain question was whether -,it is a fact ot 1'lOt 
that in. the case of. two candidates, CIne of whom happens t:, be a muSlim 
M. A. and another a Hindu Matriculate, preference \vflS given to a 
Matriculate over an M.A.? Whether it was not the casef/bat the Matri .. 
culate was articulate and the M.A. was inarticulate? Sir Raza Ali only 

~  to bring this matter before the House. Thf-n came up the ques-
tion of efficiency. 

I am not one of those who hold that a post should be given to a Muslim 
simply because he happens to be a Muslim. If a Muslim is inefficient, 
let him go. But my blood boils with indignation when I see that there 
81'e E'ome people in the country who take up the attitude that because a 
certain individual' happens to belong to a certain community,-although he 
may he totally inefficient and totall'y unfit for a posL-the post should go 
to him. My Honourable friend, Pandit Lakshmi Kanth Maitra, has not 
becn able to prove that Sir S'yed Raza Ali's facts :md figures are wrong; 
nor eouJ<! Mr. Joshi, the tone of whose sp ... ech, I ~  bring forward 
uny Hrguments to prove that the facts and figures of Sir Syed Raza All 
·arc wrong. 

Mr. N. lI. Joshi: The'y are not facts and figures, but only accusations. 

l'eIabJana zalar Ali Khan: I think those Indians who are in charge of 
n Department, and nct in the manner described by my Honourable friend, 
Sir Syed Raza Ali, are the greatest enemies of India, heraust> by their 
a('ti...u!I they provide the Britisher with a plea fol' domine.t,ing India for 
ever. The Barrister says: "you, Indians cannot hold the scales of justice 
evell ~  the Hindus Ilnd Muslims, as long IlS we are here, Wtl shall 
hold "he scaleR of justice even. We go, and you will fight amongst your-
sel veE' ". Sir, this is a warning to thoRe who call thempelvt>s Nationalists 
unri the best service they can do to their countr'y !R not to consider any 
C}1H'stion in t.l'rms of Hindus or Muslims, but. in terms of patriotism, justice 
and rilie-jency. That is what I want. 

Dr. P. N. B8Iu.rjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhamm<ldan Urbll.D): 
Sir, J entirely agree wit,h my Honourable frwnd, MOl1Jana Z"far Ali Khan, 
when hI' says that questions like these should not bE' considered from the 
communal standpoint. I am definitely and strongly of the opinion that 
such questiOl1R should be considered only from the point of view of 
efficienev and justice. My Honourable friend. Sir Syed Raza Ali, Asked B 
quel;:t,ion; bec8use I happen to know something about this matter that I 
rise to give him an answer. He says: Is it right to take a teohnical man 
,I'" Doput,v Director General of Archmology? Now, Sir, the gentleman 
who was appointed as Deputy Director General of Archll!ology some four 
or five years ago is an Epigraphist. An Epigraphist is not a technical 
m'l.n in the scnse that an Engineer or a Chemist is a t'>..lhnical man. 
Epigraphy is the most essential pm of Archmology. I hAppen to kno,", 
this gentleman. He is an all-round man. T had worked with him in the 

~ A  Department of the Calcutta. Umver.!ity for e. number of 
years. His reputation haa aprea4 not only ~  •• hi8 OOUDt(l ~ 
-even beyond its frontiers. Therefore, Sir, when my Honourable friend, 
Sir Syec Raza Ali, raised the question of,competence. ~ this !DaDl, I ~  uy tat he was not quite well ~  and I W!lh to gift Dim th1s 
information that he is wrong in his estimatA of the qualiftc&tiOll8 of this 
R ~ . 
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. [Dr. P. ~. Banerjea.] '..". if 
.. ~ U  . ~  ~ pwnt!:ouii tibat I ba.ppen: to know .• little about the 
work Of the ~ of AlocWeol.ogy. '!'W9' of his predeeessors were 
- ~. . ---  ~  Mr. Pope . ~  mSI)!; I forget the 
!larne Qf anoth8J; gentleman who was also a teehniccll man.. I may 'point 
.out that only a few months ago. the .Epigl·aphist in Ce.ylon was appointed 
'&!tIDirector G ~  of Arcllillology. A knowledge or epigraphy is regarded 
.8S lin e&&ential part of the work of an archilloiogist. It is not regarded on 
the same foot.ing as that of a chemist or an Engineer. Therefore, Sir, I 
mainLair. that this appointment whieh was made three or .. }our years ago 
:should not be questioned now and 1 submit this gelltleman. possesllell the 
lllghest quali1icutiolls, I IIID si.ll'r:, to filii.! I,hat 'h.: qU6st:on hat! been 
l'aistJll ir, this form no\\'. I hope such questions, as has been J;ightly slj.id 
t,) my Honourable friend, }fl1.uluna Zafar Ali Khun, will be considered 
frolll thp. point of view of effi('ienc,Y and jusll('e in future. 

lI'aWl:buda Jlubammad Llaqat AU Khan (Uohilkund and Kumaon 
Dh;isions: Muhammadan Uurul): Sir, ever." one of the Honourable Mem-
'bers who have preceded me has decried comlllunnliem in spit.e of the fact 
that he owes bis existence in this House to cl)mmul1niism. 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: :Most unfortunHtc. 

Ifawabl&da Jluhammad Llaqat Ali lClazt: I. for one, dn not ofter any 
.apology for rising to speak on this motion. In a country like India whioh 
is a ia.nd of different nationalities and is not a natiC'nal State, questions 
like thilJ are  bound to arise. Why should we, 1tS ~  Mtlmbers of 
the Legislature, fight shy of dismissing such questions as long as there is 
no ~  of injustice or hatred in our heerts agair .. l't. an) indiviJual or 
against any community. Sir, my Honourable frientl, Sir Syed Raza Ali. 
r&.iseu certain issues which Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra in a clever way 
llns triec' to eide-track. Sir Syed Raza Ali never mentioned an5'thing 
abo\J.t t.he representation of va.rious communities in the Department, of 
ArchR'ology. So the question whether there were more MUl'lliUls 01 more 
Hindub was not the subject matt.er of the motion which was moved b.y 
HOlloumble Sir Syed Raza Ali. He has raised a. more serious question 
thtm that to which Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra referred. To w.y mind 

~  is nothing more serious than the faet that the head of a Department 
should be guilty of showing partiality or showing communal bias in oertain 
tJlI-,ttel's. The Honourable the Mover is a responsible Member of this 
Hnuse_. 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sir He.nry Gidney: Question. 

lI'awabzada Jluhammad Llaqat All lDlarD.: My Honourable friend ques-
tionA t.his stAtement. 

Lteut.-(Jolonel Sir Henry Gidney: I did not mean my interruption aa 
-serioulI, 

Ifawablada Muhammad LIaq&t All Do.: He was probably sp .. alring 
fer himself. .. . 

. .~~ .. BIJIJ)' GldIley: I was only looking at yaar lace .. J 
-did not me .. anything. 
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:NawabUda Muhl.JDmad Ltaqat .Al1 JDI.&D: If m! Honourable friend 
loc)kt; at me long enough, he will be a better man than wbat he is. 

Liellt.-Oolonel Slr Henry CJldna)': Question. 

:Nawablada Muhammad Llaqat All lDI&D: I was 9tating that thE:-
Hon')urable Member who moved this cut motion, I am "ertah., would nol. 
h/.lve come before this Honourable House if he had not made stare O{ the 
ft.\cts which he was to place before the House. He has leveilflJ charges 
and os [ have' said just now they are very serious charges agni!lllt t.he head 
of a Department of showing discrimination against the employees belong-
ing tc a oertain community which happens to be different from ~  one to 
which this particular offioer belongs. And lei mo anure the House that 
as fllr as I am concerned I did not even know to what natioDl\lity the head 
of the Department belonged. I do not look ali these questi?'l8 from the 
point of view of whether 0. person is a Hindu or a Muslim or a EW'tIp£lBn. 
If 111' is guilty of any act which is objectionable he deserves eondemnatioD 
and he must suffer the consequences. My Honourable friend, M. ... Joshi, 
said, that this was not the proper forum for discuBsing e. matter of this 
kiud. As long as there is no forum which is better than this, mat!.ers of 
this kind are bound to be discussed on the Boor of this HoU"::-, 'I do not 
agrue with the proposition that injustice should continue beMuse we 
might hurt the feelings of certain individt1&h if we diSCllSS tbci6 miltten. 
in this House. I would request the Honourable Member in ~ . that 
ill view of the serious allegations which a responsible Member of this 
House has made he should consider this matter most oarefally. Mr: ioshi 
asked what can we do even if this officer were indeed guilty of all that hali 
baen &tated. I would tell him that a maD 'like that if he is ptoved to btl 
guilty is not fit to hold the office which he is oocupying. 

Mr. :N. M • .JOIhl: By whom is he proved guilty? 

:Nawabzada Llaqat .All JDlaa:: On this statement of the Seoretary of 
the Department. 

M'r. :N. J(. JOIbi: But he did not read the whole volume 

Mr. Prssldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HOllourablfl 
Mcmlwr is apparently not giving way. 

:Nawablada Liaqat All Khan: My Honourable friend nsb by whtlm 'he 
is to be proved guilty. If this House is of the opinion that there is pf'ifntJ 
facie case against that particular officer, it should appoint a committee to 
g.) into the matter . 

• r. :N. M • .Joshi: You have to make ,out a prima facie ~  tlu!n. 

.awabzada Llaqat .All Khan: That is what m:, Honoarol,ll' fricntl the 
mover has done. 

Mr. :N. M • .J0Ihl: No. 

The Honourable Kr. II. B. An.,: No. 
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lfawablada. LIaq&t ~ Khaa: I notioe that even the Leader or the 
House finds it ~  to forget that he' belonged to the N ~  Party. 

The Honourable Mr. X. S. oey: A question was askf'd whether a 
prima facie case was made out or not. 

:Wawablada Liaqat Ali' KhaIi: The Honourable Member was not here . 
.so how cap he say whether a prima fac.ie case has been made out or not? 

The Honourable Xr ••• S. Alley: I have heard almost thrr·e-fourths of 
the speech of my Honourable friend, tho Mover of the cut motion. 

HawabAda Llaqat Ali Khan: I am sin-e in that one-fol!...th wb;ch be 
missed a prima facie case was made out I 

tiir, I was saying that this is a matter which really should not h(' looked 
at from the point of view of whether an individual belongs to thi& or that 
community. Here are certain people whose cases have been report!'d and 
about whose cases an HonoUl able and responsible Member of this House 
haa mad('l sure. 

Kr. H ... 10lh1: All lire responsible. 

Hawabuda Llaqat Ali 1DIan: I hope so. I ~  only apeak for myself: 
1 cannot speak for Mr. Joahi. 

BbaS Parma Hand: Is this House a court of justice? 

lfawab&a4a Llaqat .All Khan: I am rather surprised thRt .~ m,Y 
Honourable friends are getting rather impatient, I have hoard opst'ches. 
when Honourable Members· have accused officers of the Government .. who 
happen to belong to a different nationality, of such things in the ,.,allt, but 
none of these Honourable Members said anythinF to the c01ltrary. The.\' 
were the people who were responsible for making accusations of !>artiRlity. 
1 do not see any reason for this impatience, unless it be that the person 
about whom certa,jn serious allegations are made happens to belong to B 
certain oommunity. But, that should not really affect our judgment this 
way or that way, and I can assure Honourable Members present here that 
if ser;ou!! charges are brought eogainst anyone of the kind that were 

. brought by my Honourable friend, Sir Raza Ali, and by a responsible 
Memher of this House, I would not look at the matter from thp. point of 
'View whether the person about whom these allegations are made is l\ 
Muslim or not. Is it contended by Honoura.ble Membp.rs of th;s HOUBI:! 
thl;&t the privilege of doing justice only belongs to one oommunity or ~ 
ot,i:J.er? 

An Honourable Kember: Certainly not. 

JJawabla4a Llaqat .All Dan: Then I do not see anj' r£'ason for this 
impatience.. Let the Government Member in ('harge get up and put the 
()thE'T sidE> of the picture, if aony, before us. AA a matter of faC!t 1 was 
hoping that after the Honourable the Mover had made his speech some· 
body fill behalf of the Department would get up and either refute these 
(!hnrges or give certain explanations which may be in thair possession. I 
llever expocted that Honourable Members ~ this House who know ncthin:; 
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about the facts of the case or about the facts related by the Honourable 
the 1\1over would get up and start condemning the Honourable the Mover 
for having brought a motion of this kind. One could have understood. the 
intervention on the part of some of the Honourable Members, aftEar 
Government had placed their case before this House. But befol'P! Govern· 
ment have even said anything everybody gets up and starts condemning 
my Honourable friend for having brought a matter of thill kind for dis-
eussioll on the floor of this House. As I have stat&d already, I think it is 
a serious matter and I hope the Honourable MC'mber in charge will give 
due I!onsideration to the points raised by the Honourable tho Mover of 
this motion. 

The Bonourable Mr ••• S. Aney: Sir, on a matter of personal exphma. 
tion, I said "No" only in joke and I did not wish to give any reply to my 
Honourable friend. My "No" was onl.y in joke, and I do not even want 
it to be taken as an expression of opinion. I admit that I was not justified 
in llRying anything as I did not hear the speech of the Honourable M6Dlber 
in !nll. -

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, tbo 
10th March, 1942. 
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